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Lifestyles of poor and distressed
Survey reveals students have bad habits
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Student arrested
for car theft,
attempted murder

Winter reflections

Barrie allegedly fired a shot that hii his
own fingers.
According to ihe report Gregg filed
on the incident, he tried lo hold onto
the pistol's hammer so Barrie would
not pull the trigger.
"I was trying lo get Ihe (clip) out,
which I did, but I don't know if the
(clip) came out before or after the
shot," Gregg said in his report "But
after the shot, I had the (clip) in my
hand, (and Ihe) subject overpowered
me and got the gun"
"I told him the weapon was unloaded, hoping he wouldn't try to kill
me," Gregg reported. "Before he fled
on foot, he hit me in Ihe back of my
neck with my gun."
Barrie then look off on foot across
the Turkey Hughes baseball field, and
Gregg called for assistance. While was
detained and transported by another
officer to the Madison County Jail.
Gregg and Officer Michael Carman then went lo Dupree Hall where
Gregg spotted someone entering a
closet in an open room. Barrie exiled
the closet with the handcuffs still attached lo him.
Barrie led the officers to the basement storage room of Dupree Hall
where Barrie's jacket was found with
Gregg's weapon in it
Sgi. Dennis Hacker, of the
R ichmond Police Department, said the
men have been linked to stolen property that was recovered in a room
search of Dupree Hall. The Ihree men
are also accused of b»^.i .tg into White
Lightning, a gas station on Ihe Eastern
(See STUDENTS, Page A-7)

By Brent Risaer

Progress photo/Charlie Botton

In spite of the cold, Tracy Rice, a freshman from Ft. Wright, studies English by the fountain outside the Powell
Building Tuesday afternoon.

Vescio suffers heart attack; keeps humor
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
Herb Vescio, director of financial
assistance, suffered a heart attack in
Pauic A. Clay Hospital Wednesday
night, but it wasn't evident when he
answered the phone in his room in
Albert B. Chandler Medical Center
Tuesday.

Herb Vescio

Richmond, checked himself into the
local hospital for examination.
Vescio said he was given two electrocardiograms before he had the heart
attack during a third one.
"If you have to have one, I was sure
in the right place," he said. "The right
things were done by the right people at
the right time"

The phone rang only once before
From Pauic A. Clay, Vescio was
the 22-year university employee
Iran
sported by helicopter to Lexington
quickly said, "Vescio."
where he was taken to the Veterans
His condition is officially reported Administration Medical Hospital beas "good," but he described it as won- fore being admitted into the Chandler
derful and said his time in the hospital Medical Center.
was being spent "trying to find all the
Vescio, a former Marine Corp refarmer students that work the floors." serve and National Guardsmen, said
After feeling pain and sweating his stay in the Veterans Hospital was
profusely Nov. 23, Vescio, from the most painful because he "spent a

Wilkinson names two regents
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
While university students and faculty were heading home for ihe Thanksgiving holiday Nov. 23, Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson was filling two of the university's four expired Board of Regents positions.
The governor chose Kentucky
Supreme Court Justice Joseph Lambert and Richmond attorney James
Gilbert to fill Ihe seats of Alois Moore
and Craig Cox respectively, whose
terms expired in June.
The regents were appointed on fouryear terms with an expiration date of
June 30,1992.
Lambert, a Mount Vemon resident,
has been a justice in the high court for
two years. Although he never attended
the university, his wife is a graduate of
the institution, along with his mother,
brother and several aunts and uncles.

Lambert holds a bachelor's degree
in economics and business administration from Georgetown College and
a law degree from the University of
Louisville.
As a supreme court justice, Lambert represents Ihe 3rd District, which
includes south and southeastern Kentucky.
His office is a non-partisan one,
and as a justice, he cannot publicly
participate in political activities.
However, the eight regents chosen
by the governor must be equally divided between the two political parlies.
According to university President
Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk's office,
Lambert is a Republican.
Both he and Gilbert were personally contacted by the governor r jfore
their official appointment Nov. 23.
Lambert spoke briefly with Fun

derburk after his regent appointment
and said he is looking forward lo
working with and for Ihe university
and its members.
"I am aware of the educational
services Eastern provides south and
southeastern Kentucky — my home
area — and hope lo make a contribution lo e continued success of the university and its functions," he said in an
interview Tuesday.
Through Lambert's court experiences and work as an attorney he met
with Gilbert
Gilbert, a 1969 university graduate
with a law degree from the University
of Kentucky, is a Bcrca citizen practicing law since 197S.
He is currently a Richmond attorney with Coy, Coy A Gilbert
Gilbert the Madison County chairman of Wilkinson's gubernatorial
(See REGENTS, Page A-5)

Potential graduates may soon
be required to pass writing test
By Brent Risner
News editor
The university's faculty senate will
consider a proposal in its Monday
meeting that would establish a writing
requirement for all students seeking a
baccalaureate degree.
The requirement would go into
effect for all new students in the fall
semester of 1989 or for thosechoosing
their curriculum from the 1989-91
undergraduate catalog. Students completing their degrees under previous
catalogs will not be covered by die
proposed new standard.
Through adoption of such a requirement the university could reinforce improvement of its academic
quality, according to Dr. Russell Enzie,
associate vice president for academic

I

— I

affairs and research.
"Our current policy tests people
after English 101," Enzie said. This
policy will test people after they've
taken more advanced courses and have
had more time lo practice their writing."
According to the proposal, which
was a product of the Council of Deans,
the university would require satisfactory completion of an essay exam
devised by the English department
and others that would be administered
to a student in the first semester of enrollment once the student has 60 credit
hours completed.
When a student has finished 60
hours, he is considered a junior.
Transfer students would follow the
sarne guidelines if they enter withfewer

couple of days lying flat on (his) back."
He was given two stress-and-exptoratory tests Tuesday and another
Wednesday, which projected a dye
through the arteries to the heart to
determine the amount of blockage
remaining.
Vcscio's nurse said a discharge dale
has not been set, but he is shooting for
Friday or Saturday.
"I'm not sure what will happen
after that," he said. "I know I'm very
fortunate."
In regard to his search for university graduates working at the hospital.
Vescio said four or five had been found,
and they continue to slop by daily.
"I wish the timing would have been
a little better," he said. "I was already
out for a vacation."

Amy Caudill
A 23-year-old university student
has been charged with attempting to
murder a Richmond city police officer
following a scuffle during a police
stakeout in the Alumni Coliseum parking lot last week.
Twoother students also involved in
the incident have been charged by
police with burglary and receiving
stolen property.
Andrew Barrie, a freshman business major from Jeffersontown, allegedly hit Officer Steve Gregg in the
face with handcuffs and then stole
Gregg's semi-automatic pistol in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot around
noon Nov. 22.
Barrie, who lives in Room 816 of
Dupree Hall, is currenUy on stale and
federal parole.
According to the Richmond Police
Department, Gregg, a Richmond police officer since May 1984, had been
staking out the parking lot after spotling a Toyota camper that had been
reported stolen from the home of Ilcne
Carpenter of 306 S. Second St. Nov.
18.
When hediscovered the van.Gregg
called a wrecker. While Gregg wailed
by the van for the wrecker, Barrie and
two other men, Antonio "Soupbone"
Smith, 19, of Anchorage, and Larry
While, also known as Lafferio Larry
Edward Cinque White Farrell, arrived
at the scene. Smith and White share
Room 817 of Dupree.
The ihree men tried lo enter the van
when they noticed Gregg and tried to
flee.
Gregg detained Barrie and While
while Smith fled.
While attempting to handcuff Barrie, Gregg reported he saw While
coming around the vehicle, pointed
his gun and reminded White lo keep
his hands up.
When he turned his attention away
from Barrie, he was allegedly struck
with the handcuffs.
In the struggle for the weapon.
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Grade inflation concerns some;
viewed as no big deal by others

By Amy Caudill
Editor
The bell-shaped curve that for years
has been as common in schools as
books and blackboards is becoming
obsolete, both nationally and at the
than 60 hours, but if they have 60 or university.
Since 1968, the number of A grades
more, they must lake the exam the first
semester of enrollment.
awarded in the university's 100-level
According to the proposal, the essay courses has almost doubled, from 12.1
would be a "thesis on a general topic percent in spring 1968 to 222 percent
supported by evidence from personal in spring 1988, according to figures
experience, reading, etc. To pass, the from the university's division of instiwriter must demonstrate rhetorical tutional research.
appropriateness, specific support orGrade inflation peaked in-1978 at
ganization and grammatical effective- 22.1 percent then decreased lo 20.1
percent in 1981 and hit a 20-year high
ness."
Faculty members will be trained in last semester when half of the students
holistic evaluation techniques to pro- taking 100- level courses received an
duce a pass-fail evaluation by two A or B grade.
While a C was once an average
readers, and if they disagree, a third
reader will be consulted, according to grade, A's and B's are fast becoming
more common.
Ihe proposal.
Good grades have increased in 20
"The point is togeireaderstoevnluyears, but ACT scores have not im(See WRITING, Page A-4) proved. University scores have fluctu-

ated slightly since 1968 and arrived at
one point lower than 20 years ago.
The average national ACT score
was 19.4 in 1968, while the university's average for incoming freshmen
was 18.1.
In spring 1988, the national average was 18.7, and the university's was
17.1.
According to Dr. Ronald Schmclzer, associate professor of curriculum
and instruction, normal grade distribution allows for 68 percent C's,about
14 percent B's and D's, and the rest
A's and F's.
This system is often inapplicable,
Schmelzcr said.
"Sometimes you're not dealing with
a normal population," Schmelzcr said.
The university has some aboveaverage students, especially at Ihe
upper level, he said.
But overall, Ihe university has seen
grade inflation in recent years. Schmelzcr said, especially in cases where
students must meet certain criteria to

get into a degree program, for example.
Instructors are torn between upholding their standards and helping
students.
"You're always playing a kind of a
balancing game," Schmelzcr said.
Excluding freshman-orientation
classes, more A's were given than any
other grade in 19 of SI course sequences at the 100 level last semester,
according to institutional research data.
John D. Rowlctt, vice president for
academic affairs, said the university
indirectly sets grading standards by
providing syllabi that outline expectations for students' performance and
indicate how grades will be formulated.
"It's something thai must be working well," Rowleu said. "I have had no
complaints from students about syllabi."
"This is something thai department
chairs and deans are sensitive to."
(Sec GRADE, Page A-5)
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Writing test proposal long overdue;
good idea should take effect now
Writing is a simple skill anyone can master.
Right?
Arranging sentences, phrases and clauses is a
basic human impulse. As simple as a jigsaw puzzle,
all the components have a place in the big picture.
For some, writing is as natural as breathing. For
others, moving mountains seems minor in comparison
Nouns and verbs are alien and awkward and seem
to have no relation to the language they speak so
freely and even fluently.
The math and science that petrify natural writers
are peanuts to these non-writers who find English is
their greatest college obstacle.
In a perfect world, all college graduates would
write articulately and dazzle the world with their
eloquent cover letters and memos and, in more
extreme cases, stories and novels.
Actually, this is not such a mission impossible.
Many college graduates are able to write efficiently, due mostly to courses they took in college.
English composition, journalism, history, political
science and other subjects that stress writing come in
handy for students who make the most of term
papers, speeches and essay exams.
A percentage slip through the cracks, however,
and emerge on the work force unable to write,
missing the most basic element of a successful
career.
This dilemma may be remedied in the near future
if the university's faculty senate decide Monday to

adopt a proposal calling for all students seeking a
four-year degree to successfully complete an essay
exam immediately after they have reached 60 credit
hours.
So if we can be labeled a progressive university
in pursuit of tougher academic standards, let us hope
the faculty senate sees fit to pass it overwhelmingly.
But before doing so, faculty senate should remember it has plenty of time to amend the proposal
before it goes into effect. The senate should really
consider applying the writing requirement to this
year's freshman class, who still have another year to
polish its writing skills before facing the essay
exam.
Why should a large segment of our student body
slip by without certifying the effectiveness of its
writing ability?
Through this certification process, students who
didn't reap the benefits of basic English composition courses would have a second chance to become
able scribes before embarrassing themselves with
their inability to fill out descriptive sections of job
applications or answer simple business letters.
They would have ample time to take additional
courses to sharpen their writing skills and make
them more comfortable with this crucial practice.
The university does a student an injustice if it
sends him on his way with a diploma and a prayer
that Johnny will learn to write someday.
Remember, someone who doesn't know how to
write is one-half illiterate.

Housing should respond quickly
to students' residence hall gripes
As the university administration has found out,
students living on campus are particularly opinionated about their residence halls, about parking and
about rules and regulations they must live by every
day.
Students living on and off campus got a chance to
voice their grievances about these issues when a
survey was being prepared for males staying in
residence halls. The survey was then distributed
throughout male living quarters, giving them the
opportunity to sound off in writing. Some did; many
didn't.
The university admits it has a problem keeping
men from moving from residence halls to off-campus apartments whether they meet the eligibility
requirement When rooms are left unoccupied, the
university loses money, and that means the university won't be able to provide the same services if the
money was there all along.
Jearmette Crockett, dean of student life, and the
university should be applauded for recognizing the
problem and seeking ways of identifying just what's
going through the minds of men on campus.

Not only does the university need answers from
a student survey, but it also needs answers to elevators that don't move for days, showers that spin cold
water in the mornings and parking lots that don't
satisfy students' needs for immediate convenience.
Students shouldn't have to complain about hot
water, heating, air conditioning and quick response
time to room-repair requests and elevator failures.
For the amount of money being paid by each resident per semester, solving these problems shouldn't
take more than a day, but it does. Indeed, students
shouldn't expect to live like queens and kings with
the best of everything, but they should expect to be
treated with decency by other adults.
Crockett said that just because students respond
strongly to one item in the survey doesn't necessarily mean that problem or policy will be corrected or
changed. If one problem is identified by students
overwhelmingly, the university certainly must keep
that on its "Things-To-Do" list even if it can't
provide the service immediately. Chances are what
students want today they will also want tomorrow
and again 10 years from now.

Brockton student teamwork needed
University organizations are moving in the right
direction toward providing needed playground
equipment to Brockton family housing units.
A multitude of ideas have begun to chum among
student leaders, but someone needs to gather the
information and get the ball rolling.
It is a collective process with benefits for children, parents and other Brockton residents.
Mothers and fathers have united through the
Brockton Association asking for assistance; interested students and organizations should do the same.
The Greek and Minority Council and Student
Association are interested in the project.
Why not combine the energy, funds and time
available from both groups to produce a more uni-

formed playground structure?
If a specific committee is not formed, all the good
intentions may be ineffective.
One small organization may not put a dent in the
price of safely designed equipment, yet the combined funding of several could create a uniformed,
effecient and nice-looking structure.
The positive feeling toward this project is mutual
throughout the university community. The children
of students living in Brockton need someplace to
keep themselves away from careless motorists and
passing strangers.
Every club and organization could use a service
project Let's work together to make this one a
success for our friends and fellow students.

Cramming might be unnecessary
if assignments were due at midterm
Heads bentover ragged, ear-marked
textbooks, puffy bags under their
bkxxl-shoteycs.styrofoamcoffeecups
in hand, devoted and desperate students begin the two-week haul toward
finals week, and they will take no
prisoners.
The library, which for three months
has been desolate to empty, will bulge
with warm bodies, a static current of
pressure and adrenaline keeping progress flowing.
Ah, the beauty of cramming.
When a reasonably healthy homo
sapien of average intelligence can stuff
10 chapters of meteorology into his
head in two weeks with the speed and
accuracy of a stock boy meticulously
placing soup cans on a precarious stack
at the end of a grocer's aisle, a miracle
has happened.
Actually, it would probably be
halfway believable if students did use
the entire two weeks, but many will
wait until finals week to begin their
own private cram marathon.
Between finishing that Shakespeare
research paper his English 211 instructor obnoxiously made due the last day
of class and partying enough to last
through Christmas and New Year's,
Seymour Student can't be expected to
study for a lest still two weeks in the
distance. Pshaw!
We all do it, and after three and a
half years of going through this hellish
ritual, I'm inclined to think there's no
way around it

Whatnot

Amy Caudill
It's difficult enough for me, and
I'm not much of a partier. Imagine
what the die-hard funaholics go
through the last stretch of the semester.
Instructors simply make too many
assignments due at the end of the
semester to give students time to study
for finals. Cramming is necessary.
Certainly they mean well. Those
dear little taskmasters want to give us
plenty of time to organize our thoughts,
gather our research, write and rewrite,
and throw down the first few months.
In most cases we opt to forego die
first four and opt for die fifth... until
we're up to our necks in pressure.
We stan to sweat, panic and hyperventilate and sweat some more.
When we finally collect ourselves,
we have just enough time to finish
those required-to-pass projects by the
last day of the semester, which, would
you look at that, is the day before
finals begin.
This leaves from one to maybe four

days to study for a lest that, with some
exceptions, counts a lot toward that
final grade.
Things get a little tight, there never
seems to be enough oxygen in the
room, and suicide starts to look attractive. We kick ourselves, we kick our
friends, anikwe kick the table leg.
"Why do I always do this?" we ask
ourselves* "Why do you let this happen to me?" we ask with eyes toward
heaven.
If instructors would make major
assignments due at midterm, we poor
forlorn men and maidens might get
excited about Christmas.
As it is, we see Santa atop a huge
cliff as a dreamlike mirage that we
may never encounter. We must climb
the cliff, and the odds are against us.
Sure, most of us wouldn't take
advantage of die time if we had it
We're procrastinators, and we know
iL
But some would use the time, and
maybe the rest of us would at least be
able to keep up with daily assignments
we put aside to do those outside projects and have a cl ue about the material
on our finals.
Cramming has its merits.
It makes for a fun three and a half
months and two weeks or four days of
hell.
If the fun is good and abundant, it's
usually worth it But if the time is
blown, then starvation and 30-hour
days ate a waste.
—

In other words
To the editor:
Difference of opinion
I believe that aclarifi cation of some
information in the article concerning
financial aid (November 17 issue) is in
order. The article states that, according to Mr. Herb Vescio, "married students benefit from this methodology.

In my wife's case, as well as other
married students, this has not been true
since we have no children. My wife
was denied any grants for the first time
since she has been a student She had
received enough financial aid to cover
tuition and books in previous years.
She was far from being eligible even
though she had not worked this year.
Prior to the new system, both of us had
worked full time and she had still been
To report a news story or idea:
To place aa
The Eastern Progress is a member of eligible for grants!
Associated Collegiate Press, Kentucky
Therefore, I must disagree with Mr.
News
Intercollegiate Press Association and Vescio's statement (in regard to marDisplay
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ried students without children). We
know several couples whose incomes
are comparable to ours who received
grants to cover tuition and also had
money left over. These couples have
children. So if there are any newly
married couples out there who are
interested in college but want to apply
for federal aid, you had better stan a
family first!
Mike McClellan
Brockton

Word of thanks

In addition to the Lambda Chis, we
would like to express our gratitude to
Alpha Gamma Delta. Alpha Omicron
Pi. Kappa Delta Tau. the EKU
women's volleyball team and all the
assorted individuals that aided this
project
Due to the tremendous effort put
forth, we netted more money than any
previous year. Our department feels
privileged having had the opportunity
to work with this dedicated assemblage from the university community.
To further show our appreciation,
our Administrative Board has authorized our department lo create a scholarship fund for die Phi Beta chapter of
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Thanks once again to all the patrons
and the volunteers for a very successful endeavor.

The nights were damp and cold and
the minutes seemed to linger into infinity as the members of EKU's
Lambda Chi Alpha braved the darkness and the elements to assist the
Richmond Parks and Recreation De- Kevin Gorman
partment with its 4th annuaTHauntcd director, Richmond Parka and RecForest."
reation Department

Guidelines for letters to the editor
address and telephone number. Leoars
moat also include die author's stgnarare.
Carboa copies, photocopies sad leans
with illegible signatures will net be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be acThe Progress eees its own judgment to
determine if a letter is libelous or in poor
ate and reserves a* right to reject any
letters.
The Pragissi aleo awes readers an
opportunity toexpreasmare detailed opina*M in a cosanta celled "Your Turn."

These columns should be in the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" coktsan should
contact the editor before submitting an
article. Letters aad columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress 117
Donovan Amex, Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline fer submitting a letter
for a specific issue is noon Monday prior
to Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns wflj be primed
in arroulawa with available space.
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What do you have to do to got on 'A'?

People poll

I SEEm To HAVE
RAKED THE LEAVES
ON TOP OF A FIRB
OOPS!

•IVttY Vtaft THfe SAtnt GUY

jumps

IN

mr Bl& PILE

Of L,£AMSS BEFORE 1
CAN CARRY TH&m

By Leslie Young

PLUG

John Adams Jr,
ktllag, Lexiagtoa:
"Ifi all about hjrd work, scholarship
and withholding a good, stable attitude in that particular class."
Deaise Hampton, juaior, public reladoos, Covingtoa:
"Study hard, and don't go downtown
loo much lo party."
Haley

■££££;£_»»•*

Terry Rawlins,
Louisville:
" Utilize the fraternity Tiles to their

McC

P0\\QQ

"Motivation, determination, enthus
asm. a most humble effort and a relentless will lo succeed — and lots of
money to pay off the professors."

fullest potential."
Angela Hayden, sophosaore, business administration, Louisville:
"You need luck, hard work and no
partying — be a deadbeat."

Comb* Building, roportad New. 17:
■he fin alum landing. The Richmond Hre
Amy MMctMB, Case Hall, reported her
DBp»Wii«iilc«i»phiiudii««w»ofd»ebuildint vehicle had been damaged while it wat parked
snd ilmuakLu there w«i no sign of fire or
•moke.
MariryaTrwmaa, Mount Sterling, reported
Dafrr State, Wallace Building, reported the theft of two lextbooki from University
the fire alarm soundinc on the Tim floor. The Book and Supply. The booki are valued at
Richmond Fire Department determined there $66.95.
•" no •moke or fire.

NBRjft]

NtftSft

YourTum

Clint Riley

Delaware, I knew very few people. I
wanted to do what people who weren't
watching television were doing namely, go downtown.
But I took the initiative to go downtown by myself because I did not feel
like being a hermit for the rest of my
college career.
Iwas amazed at how being 18 years
of age, I was able to enter a bar. I was
more amazed because people under
the age of 18 cannot purchase alcohol
even in the Kentucky - or can they?
I can't yet say I have survived
But it was not until after I had been
at college two weeks that I finally through my first semester of college
received a roommate (which I was because I have yet to experience filooking forward to, because after all rials, and I am sure the experience will
having a roommate is part of the col- also be one that I will team from.
I truly must say that the few months
lege experience).
I
have
been at college, I have had
I came back from class one day to
find someone else'sthings in my room. enough triumphs, turmoil and tributeI finally had received a roommate - lions to last those who have not shared
in the college experience a lifetime.
but what was he like?
My brother was right - college has
I peeked through his tapes to see
what type of musk he listened to. I changed my life.
found some Hank Williams Jr., and
some Alabama. I was expecting a
conflict of interests since the closest I
came to listening to country music
In a Nov. 17 feature story, the title
was if it were in a movie or on a
of Andrew Harnack was incorrect
television show.
We finally met, he hovered above Hamack is freshman English compome like the Empire State Building and sition coordinator.
In a Nov. 17 news story, the locaon top of his head rested a hat that
read. "John Deere." When he walked tion of the "Hill" was incorrect The
over to his things, I noticed his cow- hill is located in the Orange Street and
boy boots - by now I really thought Irvine Street area.
In a Nov. 17 arts story, the homethere would be a conflkt of interest
Through the first few weeks to- town of Kim First was incorrect First
gether we were both edgy about each is from Finchville.
o^e,', rnovements. When we finally
fat gpe^ it was as if we were both
speaking different lang-ag/^

Clarification

N. Fry* was fined $407 and lost hii
hcenea for his Oct. 9 charge of driving under
TasmayCShaatUM fined $57.57 for his
Oct. 10 citation for harassment.

By Donna Pace
Managing editor
In a spirited student senate meeting
Tuesday, senators approved the allocation of $1,525 lo various activities
promoting Saturday's quarterfinal
Division I-AA playoff rematch between the Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers and the university
Colonels.
Senators agreed to match Centerboard's $1,000 donation to underwrite
500 student tickets reduced from $5 to
S3. With the additional donation, the
first 1,000 students to purchase tickets
will receive the discounL
Anyone purchasing a student ticket
will be eligible for prize drawings for
a video cassettee recorder and a tclephone answering machine. The draw
ing is open to university students entering through the student gate.
Approval was also granted for 500
shakers to be purchased at a price of
$375, and given out to students entering the stadium. A banner contest with
rewards of S75. $50 and $25 is also

being sponsored by the senate.
The resolution staled student sup
port is vital for the encouragement and
success of the football team, white reiterating that the university has invested several thousand dollars in the
quest for a national championship.
Senator Eddie Baker, co-chair of
the student rights committee, said he
could think of no more direct way to
affect the students and no better way to
spend die money.
In other action, an act requesting
the donation of $750 to the weight
room in the Begtey Building was
approved and will be on next week's
agenda for a vote.
Senate vice president Scott Childless wrote the act which, if passed,
will allot the money to the updating or
purchase of any equipment deemed
necessary.
"It's been six years since any new
equipment has been bought or the
current equipment has been updated,"
Childress said. "Since the weight room
is used by so many students, we feel

'

any additional money spent would
immediately be seen in a physical
sense."
An average of SO people use the
weight room each day, Childress said.
"One night it was aaed by 139," he
said.
CMMress and other senators have
also been looking into the possibility
of moving the weight room from the
Begtey Building to the Weaver Building, where it could be more centrally
located and convenient for students.
Though the location would be
closer. Childress said particulars such
as room measurements and availability, adequate floor support and the
feasibility of a move would have to be
studied.
Children has contacted physical
plant workers and instructors and directors involved with the Weaver
Building and the College of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
have been contacted and are also study
ing the practkality of the move.
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Jackson's Sept. 24 charge of alcohol intoiicauon waa dismissed after he wrote
an essay.
Yaatl Wayne Wambles' was fined $457
with the recoramendaoon to attend Kentucky
Alcohol Offender's school asm tea loss of his
Uceaac lc«lm Sept. 2t charge of driving under

AaLar§e*Hmk
I "for

I

Creasjr* M. JaraM pleaded sasiky to she
Aug.27 charge of alcohol iMcsueabon and was
fined $71 50.
Davtf KaHb fftrnaana pleaded guiky to
uKOo.9dsaraa;ofdrrvDgi>»dathemflwEnce
and was fined $407 with the racoeamcndation
teaaaaadransjiki lU.aajQflaalir'sadaool
and me lou of hi. license.
Jeawi W. Walters' Sam. 9 charge of alco
hoi fcssoaicaoon waa dtamissed.
tanlnfj Jam* Mater-, Sea*. 15 charge
of disorderly conduct was aiasnii.sd epofc the
agreement she leave tee laarversiiy campus and

suli center £24-2435

mCHMOND HALL
MEN-a MPT

f^ittsar
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Student Association supports
ttszzzssz' Colonels with tickets, shakers

"The latest In designer styles"
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Wiatem Caaajimii, Keene Hall, reported

Fa* Tartar, Cornea HaJL reported her hii room had been unlawfully entered and a
I would say soda, and he would say
pop. I would say I'm going to bed, and vehicle had been broken into while it wai parked large amount of compact dieci and pre -recorded
Lancaater Let. A radar detector owned by audio tapes had been taken. Total value u $428.
he would say he was getting in the bed. ■
Daryi Hughe* was rtoJen from the vehicle.
Kaa Weebkmbarg, Mania Hall, reported
But the way I look at it, I am just
Joanna* Carmen, Wallace Building, re- the Tire alarm sounding in the mechanical room.
adding to my vocabulary. Every once ported the theft of two telephone■ from the The Richmond Fire Department determined a
in a white I'll catch myself saying that fourth floor hallway. The telephone! arc v.lued water pump for the heating system was broken
and the steam set off the alarm.
all time Southern catch phase - "I MtSStmh.
r>Mag Harrie, Danville, reported a vending
Randal Richardson, Martin Hall, reported
reckon."
machine located in the lobby of O'Donnell Hall the theft of a battery from his vehicle while it
I have survived through his musk, had been broken into and approximately S97 of was parked in Lancaster Lot. The battery is
valued at $50.
and he through mine. We teamed to the content* had been taken.
EaaL.WMhuM, director. McGregor Hall,
compromise and have become great
reported snsnnrau had thrown a rock through a Nor. 24):
friends, white other roommates who window on Ike aecond door.
Jonswh Strickland, O'Donnell Hall, reare much alike fight all the time.
ported the theft of hit stereo system from his
N*v.
It:
locker room.
And his being in his second year of
Larry C.Va
twawek. Brewe, Build
He*? Bill IT, Telford Hall, reported the
college has helped me grow a great
mg. reported a Helen decal while releasing a fire alarm sounding on she 12th floor. The
deal. I guess opposites do attract
towed vehicle.
Richmond Fire Department determined a light
Through working at the newspaper
as a freshman, I feel as though I have
been fortunate to have had the opportunity to jump
up into
into my
my major
major so
so eany
early —^
.
.
.
,
-

TUHED0 RENTAL

V*ndpyoufirid
books you'll love.

Randa Dabbagh, Manor Hall, reported her balkan had burned i
vehicle had been unlawfully entered and a
camera wet taken. The camera ii valued at $35. The

14:

College proves full of surprises
My older brother, a college sophomore, once told me that college would
change my life.
As my first semester of college
draws lo a close, I reflect on how much
I have learned academically as well as
culturally.
I came to the university from the
town of New Castle. Del., which is
situated on the Delaware River about
25 minutes from Philadelphia.
When I came to the university for
freshman orientation. I was an anxious
young high school graduate who was
ready to enter college life and be free
from curfews.
My group leaders during freshman
orientation told me everything I wanted
to hear.
Being from the North, I was curious about the weather - would I be
able to wear shorts year-round? The.
group leaders told me they were afraid
that it does not get that warm, but it
does not get much colder than 30
degrees at the coldest point during the
winter.
With my light-weight jacket covering my body, I proceeded to walk to
class during mid-October because I
figured I would not need my winter
coat until after Thanksgiving break.
If it only gets to 30 degrees at the
coldest point during the winter, then I
hope winter falls during the months
when I expect fall.
Another question that was on my
mind during freshman orientation was
"Do students stay on campus on the
weekend, or is it primarily a suitcase
coyege?"
My group leaden told me that there
are always plenty of people and things
to do on the weekends.
What I found out was that there was
plenty to do the first two weekends,
but after that it was primarily a television weekend when it came to entertaining myself.
A 12-hour drive away from home
and the only freshman, maybe the only
student on the entire campus from

fogg^
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Shannon McCoraas, freshman.
■ask, Lexington:
"Co to class and study."
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1. 10 A.M. • 1 P.M. SWIMSUITS $5.00 EACH
Salad Group • Doorbuater Prtoadt!
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UDI0
EASTERN BY-PASS

THE COLLEGE SHOP
824-2727

RICHMOND. KY

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

BEAUTY

COLLEGE REP WANTED todis- Kim's Hair Salon. 112 N 2nd St.
tribute "Student Rate* subscription across from Courthouse. Student
cards at this campus. Good in- specials Wet cuts guys$5, girls $8
come. For information and applica- Also perms and sunbursts. 623tion write to: COLLEGIATE MAR- 550.
KETING SERVICES. 251 Glen
wood Dr. Mooreville. NC 28115. Judys Precision Cut Salon. Stu(704) 664-4063.
dent specials. Reg. $35 to $40
perm is $28 includes cut & style.
Preci sion hair cuts $8 free blow
dry.
Appointments are necessary.
PIANO FOR SALE.( Responsible
party to take up low monthly pay- We have Nexxus. 623-0557. We
ments on beautiful console piano. are located behind Richmond
Bank.
CaH toM free 1-800-346-2450.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
Planning a Christmas Party?
Sousley's Parrot Gardens Restaurant has f acilt ilies lor Banquets and
Dinner-Dances tor Large or small
groups. Complete disco (formerly
Pier 99) with D.J. and bar. and a
menu featuring steaks and seafood. Located onty 10 miles from
Richmond on the River. CaH John
at 623-6734 lor reaervMbns.
House tor rant on campus Male
student only, starting Jan 1.1989.
$225 month, all utilities paid. 1272-0773.
>,
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Guzzi returns to Kentucky
By Dewayac Johnson
Contributing writer
Being deported isn't all bad. Just
ask Lucia Guzzi.
A tourist visa held by Guzzi, a former professor in the university's foreign language department, expired
April 28 of ihis year, and her application for a working visa was delayed,
forcing her out of the United States
and out of her job at the end of the past
spring semester.
"It was a very unfortunate process
for Lucia since she was exempt from
payment for her leaching she had
done," said Dr. Theodore Lagcnbruch,
chair of the foreign language department It was a very dismaying situation for us in the department."

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Shades of a leader
A collection of John F. Kennedy memorabilia belonging to Dr. Glen Kleine, chair of the
department of mass communications, is on display in Crabbe Library until Dec. 9.

Guzzi was hired Feb. 1 to replace
Dr. Maria Scorsone, who had requested
a temporary leave of absence due to
illness, and Guzzi volunteered to continue leaching Scorsone's classes even
after she was taken off the university's
payroll.
The university had been informed
by immigration officials to remove
Guzzi from its payroll or face violations of national immigration laws.
"I'm very grateful to Lucia for

leaching my classes for me while I
was away," Scorsone said. "Lucia has
given her dedication lo her work, her
students and the foreign language department through her charitable teaching contributions.1*
At the end of die spring semester.
Guzzi flew to Florence, Italy, her native country, where she taught five
weeks for the Kentucky Institute for
European Studies.
She then vacationed on the beaches
of Italy with her family.
"I was very tired, and I was ready
for a break. Plus, it was great to sec my
family,*' Guzzi said.
While in Italy, she received an
employment offer from the University
of Kentucky as well as a completed
application for a United States working visa which only required her signature.
Guzzi delivered the visa application to the American Embassy in Milano, Italy, and got confirmation two
hours later.
"I was amazed that UK helped me
get my visa so quickly," Guzzi said.
"In October, I received the (working)
visa that Eastern applied for in February."

Also in October, Guzzi received
back payments in the amount of $ 1,865
from the university for five weeks of
teaching. She had already received
S3J57 for nine weeks of work before
she was taken off the payroll.
She became a graduate assistant at
UK teaching Spanish and Italian while
working on her second doctorate
degree in Spanish. She earned her first
master's degree, in English, in Italy.
"I really like working at the University of Kentucky, and my experience at Eastern has helped me at UK
very much," said Guzzi, adding that
she would like to continue leaching at
UK or at the university again in the
future.
"Lucia would be a big benefit for
Eastern Kentucky University to add to
our faculty." Langenbruch said. "She
is more than qualified to leach at either
Eastern or the University of Kentucky."
But for now. Guzzi is well-satisfied at ha new higher education home
in the Bluegrass stale.
"The University of Kentucky's
foreign languages department is very
organized and well-substanced,"
Guzzi said. "It is a great place to
work."

Class holds AIDS Awareness Day;
Writing test may be implemented
features speakers, AIDS literature
(Continued from Page One)

Progress staff report
Ships use "SOS" in times of distress.
However, students in a public relations class in the department of mass
communications at the university are
giving the term new meaning—"Save
Our Students."
The class has planned a special
"AIDS Awareness Day" from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m. Wednesday at the Powell
Student Center in hopes of saving
students from contracting the AIDS
virus by providing them with information to prevent and combat the disease.
College students are beginning to
realize Ihe importance of learning more
about the disease, especially in light of
some recent facts concerning the spread
of AIDS among college students.

"AIDS Awareness Day at Eastern
is to create a greater awareness among
students and those in the campus
community about the increasing prevalence of ihe AIDS virus among college
students." said Dr. Linda Henson,
faculty adviser for the upcoming event
"Another reason we are having an
AIDS Awareness Day is based on our
findings from a survey of campus students," Henson said. "We were trying
to determine what issues or problems
students would like more information
about. AIDS ranked first on the list."

events.

Information booths will be set up
near the Powell lounge and outside the
grill. Pamphlets and fact sheets donated by the Madison County Health
Department and the Faycuc County
division of Ihe American Red Cross
will be available lo all students.
Speakers and video presentations
about AIDS will run consecutively
from 11 a.m. to4 p.m. Guest speakers
from Frankfort, Bcrea and the university will be on hand to share their
experience in AIDS prevention and
Ihe HIV Antibody test for AIDS.

Several events have been arranged
in cooperation with ihe university to
help educate students of the fatal consequences of AIDS. Since prevention
is Ihe only known cure for AIDS, participating students think Ihe special
events are especially important to
communicate the facts and clear up
general misconceptions about the disease.

A recent study by the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta has determined that nearly one in every 300
college students has the AIDS virus.
These statistics place college students
A balloon release near the Meditain a higher risk group than the general
tion Chapel will lock off the day's
population.

A Car Bash will begin at 11 a.m.
near the campus bookstore and is
planned for students to symbolically
vent frustrations — "Bash out AIDS"
—while they contribute to the American Foundation for AIDS Research.
For 50 cents, students can slug at a
junked car with a sledge hammer. The
money accumulated by 2 p.m. will be
directed toward AmFAR through the
Kentucky AIDS project.

Director of Mattox Hall resigns
sign from her position for further
development of her career.
Sullivan, the wife of Dan Bertsos,
coordinator of residence hall programs,
had been an assistant director at Sullivan Hall before she was assigned to
Mattox Hall for the fall semester.
She said she would be interested in
finding work either at the university or

Progress staff report

Julie Sullivan has announced she
willrcsignasrcsidcncchall director of
Mattox Hall at Ihe end of the fall
semester.
Sullivan, 25, said she will be completing requirements for her master's
degree this month and decided to re-

elsewhere as long as it were not a
"live-in position" such as residence
hall personnel.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student
life, said Ihe university is advertising
for the opening and would hire someone by the beginning of the spring
semester, but if an interim director was
needed, Bertsos would fill the vacancy.

Kaitlyn Court

completion of the exam and will check
for completion in preparation of all
contracts and for graduation checkout
According to Long, the Council of
Deans wanted to address concerns
from faculty and employers about
writing weaknesses of university students.
"What we want lo keep before the
students' consciousness is that writing is important," Long said. "It's a
skill that has to be used, or you lose it"
Long said the purpose of Ihe proposed requirement is not to judge how
effective teachers were and how much
students learned in English 101, but
would determine how well students
have maintained acquired writing skills
over a period of time.
The office of academic support and
"I hope it's not being perceived as
undergraduate studies will keep ad- one more barrier for students to jump
visers informed of their advisee's over," he said.
ciencies.

ate comparably so you can have reliability from one reader to the next,"
said Dr. John Long of the special
evaluation method.
Long, the dean of the College of
Arts and Humanities; Dr. David Gale,
dean of the College of Allied Health
and Nursing; Dr. Kenneth Henson,
dean of the College of Education; and
Dr. Jack Culross, dean of academic
support and undergraduate studies,
served on a subcommittee that developed this proposal. Enzie chairs the
Council of Deans.
If a student fails the exam the first
time, he can cheese self-directed study,
private or university-supported tutorial assistance, attendance at the Writing-Reading Center, retaking writing
courses or other specially designated
courses to work on their writing defi-

Enzie said a number of options
should be offered to those who fail so
they can better decide how to remediate their own problems with the exam.
The idea is to pass the exam."
Enzie said. "We didn't want to lock in
anybody to a particular technique."
"We want the students to feel responsibility to improve their own
writing," Long said.
Students who fail their first time
may retake the exam provided they
file a remediation plan with their
advisers, do not enroll for more than
12 hours in any fall or spring semester
until the requirement is met and do not
enroll beyond 100 hours until successfully completing die exam.
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Fire alarm
pranksters
cost county
time, money

Grade inflation: problem or not?

Keene Hall has
fire alarm puller
By Sheryl Edelen
Staff writer
To Frank Coffey, it was just another Wednesday night in November
in Keene Hall.
The time was 12:45 a.m. and with
an 8 a.m. class the next day, Coffey
and his roommate had settled in for the
night
Then came the loud, buzzing sound
of the fire alarm resounding through
the hallway.
Coffey and his roommate then went
downstairs with several hundred other
young men and waited for 30 minutes
while the police went inside and reset
the alarms.
When the Tire department said the
coast was clear, Coffey and the others
began filing into the residence hall.
Before they could return to bed, the
alarm went off again, and the men
were forced back outside. After another 20 minutes of wailing, they were
once again allowed back inside.
A floor meeting for Coffcy's third
floor was called, and he learned that
two times that night he had been victimized by false alarms.
The firemen had also determined
from the enunciator panel, a device
located in most high-rise residence
halls that tells where, when and how
many alarms were pulled, that both
times alarms were pulled on the third
floor.
Coffey said he remembers hearing
the resident assistant say that if another fire alarm went off, they could
expect at least another 30-minute wait
About 30minutes later.at 1:59 a.m.,
another alarm went off, and the building was evacuated for the third time
and the residents of Keene congregated outside for another 45 minutes.
"Boy, I was pretty upset," Coffey
said. "So were a lot of people on my
floor. Just about all of them had 8
o'clocks that next morning."

rogress photo illustration/Bin Lackey

Students sometimes pull fire alarms for pranks.
The incident at Keene Hall was just
one in a rash of false alarms that baffle
both students and police officials.
There have also been alarms falsely
activated in O'Donnell Hall.
"Many of the false alarms that we
receive are due to two things," said
Wynn Walker, the assistant director of
public safety. "Some arc malfunctions,
and some are simply maintainence
setting off the system."
"We also get a lot of calls because
of smells or because someone's heater
or air conditioner has burned out," he
said. "Some, though, are legitimate
criminal offenses."
Pulling a fire alarm without just
cause is classified as a Class A misdemeanor punishable under Kentucky
law by serving up to 12 months in jail,
a $500 fine or both.

Although he can ralruhmr the
number of false alarms that come in
each year, Madison County Fire Chief
James McKiimey estimated about $75
$80 is wasted each lime a fabe alarm
is pulled, not including waned manpower.
When an alarm is pulled, the handle
automatically locks itself in and must
be physically reset by the attending
firemen or policemen.
McKinney said the spring and late
summer months were most probable
times for alarms to go off or deliberately be set because of storms and the
beginning of the school year.
The culprit behind the setting of the
alarms in Keene has not been caught
despite police efforts.
"Whoever he was, he must have
been good," Coffey said.

Regents named by Wilkinson
(Continued from Page One)
campaign in 1987, was approached by
the governor about the expired regent
position.
Two promises were madeby Gilbert
when he accepted the position.
"I promised to work very hard to
promote the continued success of the
university and to remain committed to
academic excellence," he said.
Along with bringing the best Kentucky students to the university, Gilbert
plans to promote the university's
importance and significance to the

state.
"I have always been a supporter of
Eastern and am very excited about the
challenge of working directly with the
university," he said.
Although both positions expired in
June, the governor did not fill them
because of an excess workload and the
devotion of "a great deal of time and
energy to the special session," according to Donna Dixon, assistant lo the
governor's boards and commissions.
Dixon said there are some additional recommendations under review

for the remaining two vacancies, with
no time table being stipulated for those
appointments.
Regents Henry Strauon and Robert
Bcgley have terms mat expired in
March, but will continue to hold their
positions until a decision is made.
Under the Kentucky Board of
Regents statute, Wilkinson appoints
eight of the 10 regents, all of whom
must be Kentucky residents. The remaining two are elected by students
and faculty.
^_

* 97% of all Eastern Students read and clip coupons from the
Eastern Progress. Are you advertising with the Eastern Progress?
Call 622-1872 for more information.

(Contained from Page One)
Rowlctt said. "Department chairs do
work closely with faculty."
Rowlctt said the real lest of grading
effectiveness is the quality of university graduates.
The proofs in the pudding as »
the quality of our students," Rowletl
said, adding that employers are generally impressed with university graduates. "They're very pleased with the
quality of the students that come
through this institution."
Rowlctt said he wasn't concerned
about grade inflation at the university.
"I think we're in the mainstream of
higher education," he said.
Theodor Langcnbruch, director of
the department of foreign languages,
said grade inflation is definitely present and definitely a problem.
Thirty percent of 158 students enrolled in 100-level foreign language
courses last spring received A's.
"On the whole, there has been, in
effect, a lowering of standards,"
Langcnbruch said.
Langcnbruch said universities have
experienced "a nationwide redefinition of what grades mean."
An A no longer means "really excellent," but quite good, Langcnbruch
said.
Faculty who have lowered their
standards may have several motives.
Students fill out end-of-semester
IDEA evaluations that influence merit
pay and salary increases. Instructors
might want to be popular among students in order to receive favorable
evaluations so they lower their standards and give better grades, Langcnbruch said.
•
Some alsofecl that if they're lough,
students may avoid their classes or
their department altogether, he said.
Others simply don't have the desire or energy lo fight the trend and
also feel that students aren't as prepared as they once were.
Some have the attitude that "'if the
average student just doesn't perform.
.. Who are we to fight it?'" Langcnbruch said.
Universities may also place too
much emphasis on recruiting and competition, for which high numbers of
good grades reflect favorably.
"It might be that universities as a
whole conceive of themselves as more
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Christmas

of a business," Langcnbruch said.
He said universities have developed a"busines$ mentality that doesn't
really fit into academia."
Langcnbruch attributed the high
number of A's in foreign language
courses to the fact thai most students
who take the first 100-lcvel course
have already had a foreign language in
high school and know the basics.
Also, the foreign language department is generally overstaffed, and its
faculty feel pressured lo fill their
classes in order to justify their positions, he said.
"If you make your classes bigger,
you'll get more students, and you'll
look better," Langcnbruch said.
Langcnbruch is concerned about
grade inflation.
"It is a concern. We do not like the
MM that our standards have lowered."
Langcnbruch said.
Bill Tilled, chair of the department
of loss prevention and safety, said the
number of A's in 100-level security
and loss prevention courses could be
attributed to the high number of SLP
majors who take die course a requirement and do better because they
are interested in the subject
"I think you're going to get inflated
grades in the areas students are majoring in," Tillett said.
In security and loss prevention
courses, 57 percent of 28 students
received A's. Eighty percent of the
132 students enrolled in 100-level
traffic safety courses, which are also
in Tillcu's department, received Asor
Bs
Tillett said he was not aware of a
grade-inflation problem in his department but he did keep a close watch on
grade distributions and trends.
"We try lo pretty well keep an eye
on it... and just tie that back into the
student evaluations of the teachers and
see ifthcrc'sanyrclation.-Tilleit said.
adding that if a student implies on an
evaluation that an instructor is "easy"
and the same instructor awards a lot of
A's, a problem may exist
On the other hand, if a student says

Biomedical Sciences
Integrated graduate
training opportunities
'Biochemistry/Metabolism
/Nutrition
•Cell Biology/Cell Physiology
•Developmental Biology
/Anatomy
•Environmental Health
Sciences
•Immunology/Pathology
•Molecular Biology/Genetics
•Neurosciences
•Pharmacological Sciences
Tuition and stipends are
provided. Students with a
strong academic record
should specify an area of
interest and contact:
Coordinator of Graduate
Studies West 452 A
Case Western Reserve
University School
of Medicine
2119 Abington Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
216-368-3347

an instructor is difficult and the instructor gives a high number of A's,
then the instructor may be doing a
good job, Tillett said.
"I try to discover from the i
ion whether they felt like the i
waschallengingenoughorifitwasloo
easy." Tillett said.
John Roberts, director of the department of music, said his department tries lo give a high number of A's
in MUS171, the only 100-level music
course besides private lessons, which
music majors have to take.
Thirty-six of 466 students enrolled
in 100-level music courses received
A's last spring.
Roberts said the faculty want to get
non-music majors excited about music.
"Ninety percent have never even
seen a symphony orchestra or heard
one," Roberts.
The course, which usually has about
four sections, focuses on increasing
musk appreciation, and Roberts aid
the department is less concerned with
grades than with the interest it can generate among students for music.
Roberts said the national trend is
the same.
"Across the nation, musk grades
lend lo be higher because we really
strive lo make them that way." he said.
R. Dean Acker, director of institutional research, said grades are better
because students are better.
Many small high schools have consolidated to become large high schools,
and students are better-educated because of improved instruction and
greater opportunities for classes and
extracurricular activities. Acker said.
But why are grades improving whik
ACT scores are going down?
Acker said a broader range of students are attending college now than
20 years ago, and not all lest takers are
necessarily traditional ly good students.
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Housing survey gives students
chance to voice grievances

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Trained eye
Robby Enochs, a junior from Washington Courthouse, Ohio, does protein separations
in a Memorial Science Building laboratory Tuesday afternoon.

Training center growing rapidly
By Sheryl Kdekn
Staff writer
Imagine yourself in (he following
situation.
Across the desk from you sits a
disruptive and possibly dangerous
youth.
After several crude remarks, he
suddenly lunges at you.
Instead of panicking, however, you
step to the side and clamp a restraining
move on the youth.
By doing this, you have avoided
what could have been a volatile situation.
This was the synopsis of one of
more than SO training videos the university 'sTraining Resource Center has
done for the Kentucky Department of
Social Services for its social work program.
Beginning in 1984 with only 39
projects and a budget of $100,000 a
year, the center has experienced rapid
growth in its business.
Under the the guidance of Dr. Bruce
Wolford, the center now produces more
than 158 projects a year and operates
with a budget of more than $1.5 million.
The videos produced by the center
have also trained more than 6,000
people this year by addressing topics
concerning every thing from effectively
disciplining children and effectively
testifying in court by social workers to

a documentary-type piece on the care
of the mentally retarded in a maximum-security prison in Georgia.
The documentary is to be shown in
other states and was designed to show
officialsat other prisonsdiffcrcnt ways
to care for the mentally retarded during their time of incarceration.
The center also recently sent a crew
to California to shoot footage for a
video authorized by the Department of
Family in Corrections about the importance of family visits to the wellbeing of inmates.
The Aiming of both of these videos
posed some special problems, according to Jack McDowell, a television
producer with the university's division of media resources.
'Taping in prisons isdiffkult," said
McDowell, who has also filmed videos for the center in three other prisons.
"Taping lakes twice as long as it
usually would because of security."
Unlike most videos that arc commonly seen, the center does not usually require actors for filming.
"We generally don't use actors. We
usually just go to the sight and shoot
whoever is there," he said.
One video that the center recently
completed, however, required the recruitment of actors from the university's theater department.
The Kentucky Department of So-

cial Services asked the center for a
series of videos dealing with adjustments that many of the youth involved
in programs like foster care and youth
homes arc forced to make when they
attempt to return to the mainstream of
society.
For the videos, the center called on
the talents of Cyndi K. Powell, Charles Lister, Stephanie Robbins and
Michael J. Sorg.
The center is now working on what
McDowell called "the cutting edge of
training."
Defined as interactive video, the
newest part of the training program involves the use of a combination video
disk player and computer.
The process begins when the trainee
begins the tape.
A scene is portrayed on the screen,
and the trainee is then asked to decide
the best way of resolving the problem.
After making his choice, the computer shows how the scene would be
resolved using its decision and then
depicts the way the scene could have
been resolved using the other options.
For the workers at the center, this
means filming each scene with two or
three possible endings to go along
with it.
Many of the projects require about
three months to complete, depending
on whether they need to be scripted,
according to McDowell.

RHA proposes off-campus policy
By Clint Riley
Contributing writer
The Residence Hall Association
decided at its meeting Monday not to
present the final draft of a proposal
that would give seniors under the age
of 21 the right to live off campus.
RHA members did not offer any
suggestions on how to correct or amend
the proposal, but policy chairman Ron
Henrich said the act needed to be finetuned before it was placed on the floor
for a vote.

The proposal will allow all students
who arc 21 or seniors who have accumulated 90 credit hours and are 36
credit hours away from graduation and
have not yet reached their 21st birthday to be eligible to acquire off-campus housing.
Another proposal was placed before the members; it gives RHA sole
jurisdiction over all issues that exclusively pertain to residence hall students. The proposal was passed unanimously. "It is just a clarification of our

constitution," RHA president Karen
Abcmathy said.
RHA, in cooperation with student
senate, will sponsor a banner contest
to boost spirit for this weekend's I-AA
playoff game at Hanger Field against
Western Kentucky University.
The banner contest will involve
hanging a banner in Hanger Field before 12:30 p.m. Saturday. Cash prizes
of $75 for first, $50 for second and $25
for third will be awarded.
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Tint-time full-time enrollment, or
freshman, until this year had been
down.sothere'sobviouslynotasmany
people coming (to live at the university)," Crockett said. "And our campus residence hall population is enrollment driven.''
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Cleaning Order
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in generating a list of students who
were living on- and off-campus.
Thompson then contacted them
and asked them to serve in focus groups
of eight lo 10 people. He created three
different focus groups of males over
the age of 21 who had moved off campus, males who were over 21 but lived
on campus, and nudes who were under
21 who weren't eligible to move offcampus according to the university
regulation.
"We conducted three focus group
interviews to decide what were the
significant issues we wanted to address in the survey," he said.
"If the student commented that they
wanted more open house hours, then
that's what caused it to become part of
the survey," Crockett said.
Examples of what students mentioned in the videotaped interviews
that were included in the survey were
consistent hot water supply in showers, availability of cable television at
an extra charge, access to cheaper longdistance telephone rates, quick response to room-repair requests and
elevator breakdowns and a closed-in
parking area for upperclassmen.
In a letter accompanying the survey signed by Crockett, students were
told that their reply to the ballot "could
influence future hall rules and facilities."

Thompson and his two sections of
However, Crockett said just beMKT 4SS: Marketing and Research,
took up the survey and conducted a cause students may strongly respond
literature search to study surveys done to a particular item in the survey doesn' t
by other universities.
necessarily mean they will get what
they want.
"We didn't want to duplicate,"
"It may be that student's demands
Thompson said. "We wanted »o im- were so great for something we
prove on what had already been done." couldn't provide," she said.
"(The survey) is an educated apThompson said he feels the survey proach to what appears to be a reasonproduced was unique because it goes able concern," she said.
beyond trying to simply identify what
According to Thompson, the surstudents don't like but what they think
veys should be tabulated early this
are policies and problems that need month. His students must evaluate and
attention in order for them to want to analyze the information and prepare a
stay on campus.
report, as will Thompson, who will
"No one, we felt, had used this present his findings to Crockett at the
end of the semester.
unique approach," Thompson said.
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By Brent Risner
News editor
The university will be losing at
least two of its students who lived in
residence halls this fall because they
are tired of the aggravation and discomforts of living on campus.
Rob Schlosser, 20, a junior computer science major from Fort Thomas, and Dan Adams, 21, a junior
finance major from Fort Thomas, have
decided enough is enough, and an offcampus apartment is better than living
in the room they share in Palmer Hall.
"Elevators are broken down.
Coming back and having to park in
AC (Alumni Coliseum) and carry your
junk ..." Schlosser said. "It's more
hassle than really what it's worth I
think."
"I don't feel so much it's the university's fault," Adams said. "I'd just
like to have a place of my own where
I'd have more than one room to go
into."
"I can understand why there are
problems," Adams said. "They should
do something if they're concerned
about people moving out."
As Adams and Schlosser found
out in mid-November, the university
wants to know why male students are
leaving residence halls in favor of offcampus housing.
According to Jeannette Crockett,
dean of student life, a survey was distributed by residence hall staff to as
many of the university's 2,412 male
student residents as possible to get
their answers to one question: "What
changes in university rules, facilities,
maintenance, etc., would influence you
to decide to remain in a residence
hall?"
Students receiving the survey were
asked to rank and weigh in order of
importance five out of 32 different
policies or problems that could be
changed or corrected. As an incentive
to fill out the survey and return it. a
drawing using numbers marked on
each survey was offered to give away
$50 credits to three students to use at
the University Bookstore.
Crockett initiated planning for the
survey and asked Dr. Howard Thompson if one of his marketing classes
at the university would undertake such
a job, and he agreed.
Crockett said the main purpose of
the survey was to address factors that
cause male students to move offcampus.
With the construction of many
apartment complexes in the outskirts
of Richmond, "men appeared to take
advantage of that more than did
women," Crockett said.
She said there has been a "significant drop" in male on-campus residency from each fall to the subsequent
spring semester, but put the decrease
at less that 15 percent. Since residence
hall fees are $498 per semester for a
student with a roommate living in five
of the university's six male residence
halls, this drop also means lost revenues.
Crockett said female residence halls
maintain relatively high and nearly
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Nursing wing campaign begins
Progress staff report
A campaign to raise funds for a
$5.4 million expansion to the Rowlett
building kicks off today.
The 50,000-square-fooi addition
will contain classrooms, laboratories,
audio-visual support rooms and faculty offices.
The Kentucky General Assembly
in its session earlier this year approved
the sale of revenue bonds for the project, but the agreement stipulated that
the university must raise half of the
first year's bonded indebtedness,
$340,000, from private sources. Bonds
will be sold next summer.
This project is the first capital construction since the Carl D. Perkins
Building was built in 1979.
University officials and architects
are currently completing plans for the
building.
Adrienne Milliet, a Richmond
opthalmologist and head of the community campaign leadership committee for the project, said she hoped the
committee would raise more than
$340,000.
"We envision a three-phase development program for the College of
Allied Heealth and Nursing," she said.
"First, we need to raise the initial
$340,000. Then we hope to secure

additional funds for equipment and
other instructional needs."
Millett said subsequent pledge
payments would provide support for
nursing programs, including scholarships and outreach programs.
The nursing profession as a whole
suffers a shortage. Millett said a critical need exists nationwide for nurses
and allied health professionals. The
current nursing shortage in Kentucky
is estimated at 1.400, and the national
shortage is expected to exceed 300,000
by 1992.
Dr. David Gale, dean of theCollege
of Allied Health and Nursing, also
serves on the committee.
"The seven allied health and nursing programs currently are taught at
five different campus locations." Gale
said. "The addition to the Rowlett
Building will provide an expanded,
centralized facility for our programs
and help us better serve students who
aspire to careers in the health care
professions."
Dr. Carol Baugh, a member of the
university's baccalaureate nursing
faculty and also a member of the
campaign committee, is coordinating
a faculty campaign for the College of
Allied Health and Nursing, and the
4,000 graduates of that college will be
given the opportunity to participate.

The Rowlett campaign i$£jbe first
local fund-raising campaign
alumni and other friends of the uni versity raised $400,000 to build the (
of Meditation.
Don Feltner, vice president of university relations and development, said
the campaign offers donors the chance
in honor or memorialize individuals.
"Unique opportunities also exist to
name or sponsor instructional wings,
classrooms, laboratories, faculty offices and other multipurpose areas,"
Feltner said.
Campaign gifts may also be deductible as charitable contributions on
tax forms.
Donors who give $1,000 or more
will be listed on a benefactors' plaque
to be located at the main entrance to
the building. All donors who give $100
to $1,000 will be listed as patrons.
All named facilities will be identified by a permanent bronze plaque
mounted at the entrance to the room.
University recognition will also
be given through the Honor Clubs and
Margin for Excellence Program.
Checks should be made payable to
the university's Allied Health and
Nursing Fund. Additional information is available from the division of
development. Coates Box 19A.

Student arrested in connection
with car theft, attempted murder
irnntinurrl from Page
Paar One)
On#l
(Continued
By-Pass. Nov. 18, where they allegedly attempted to remove a safe, and
into the Madison County Hospice,
Nov. 17, where a television and a
video cassette recorder were stolen.
According to Richmond Police
Chief Russell Lane, the television and
VCR were found in a search of Room
817.
Steve Parsons, residence hall director at Dupree, said titles to cars,
personalized checks, cellular telephones and radar equipment were also
found in Smith and While's room. He
said evidence "pertaining to the forging of checks" also was found in a
search of Barrie's room.
Richmond police will not confirm
that this additional stolen property
turned up in the student's rooms.
Barrie has been charged with thirddegree assault for striking Gregg, with
being a felon in possession of a handgun and theft by unlawful taking for
stealing the officer's gun, two counts
of receiving stolen property and two
counts of third-degree burglary.
Smith and White were both charged
with two counts of receiving stolen
property and two counts of third-degree burglary.
Barrie is being held in the Madison
County Jail on $25,000 cash bond
while Smith and While were released
Nov. 23 on $5,000 surety bonds.
The cases of the three students will
come before the Madison County
grand jury Friday.
Thomas Myers, vice president of
student affairs, has recommended that
disciplinary action be taken against

Andrew Barrie is being held in the Madison
County Jail on a $25,000 cash bond while Antonio
Smith and Larry White were released Nov. 23 on
$5,000 surety bonds. Their cases are scheduled to
appear before the Madison grand jury Friday.
the three by the university.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student
life, said the university is investigating a night hostess at Dupree who may
have given Barrie access to the hall's
office this fall.
Parsons said 16 keys to student
rooms and offices in Dupree have been
stolen or are missing along with some
of his own property, personnel folders
and key-rental records that are under
subpoena by the Madison County
Commonwealth attorney's office and
the grand jury.
Parsons also said he noticed about
a month ago than someone had been
going through his files that contain
disciplinary board records.
"It was somebody who had a lot of
time lo do that, and it had to be someone who had inside help," Parsons
said.
Parsons said he has asked the university lo install new cores for locks to
rooms for which keys are missing or
stolen.
"We have lo do that for the security
of the students and for the security of
the residence hall," he said.
Some Dupree Hall desk workers
have resigned or were asked to resign
because Parsons said he felt they were-

n't doing an adequate job of keeping
the office secure at all times. One
residence hall staff member is under
surveillance by the university because
of his possible involvement with the
three students who were arrested last
week. Parsons said.
"He has been relieved of some of
his duties while things are still under
investigation," Parsons said.
According to Keith Goodacre,
Barrie's probation officer at the Kentucky Parole Board in Richmond.
Barrie is serving five years of probation in Jefferson County for convictions of third-degree burglary and
receiving stolen property. His probation time began in June 1987.
According to the U.S. Probation
Office in Lexington, Barrie was put on
a three-year probation that expires
April 30,1990. Barrie was convicted
of breaking and entering into a U.S.
Post Office with the attempt lo commit
larceny and convicted of converting
and disposing of a stolen, blank money
order in November 1986.
He was sentenced to a total of five
years in prison for those federal offenses, but was later ordered to serve
only six months in jail with the balance
of his sentence suspended.

Committee to study cable TV idea
By Colleen Kasitz
Contributing Writer
A committee has been appointed to
research the feasibility of cable television in the residence halls.
In actuality, this committee is a
subcommittee of the initial Communication Plan Committee. The plan
committee was set up for the planning
process of the new communications
network. It no longer exists because
the system is past the planning stages.
However, the subcommittee made
up ofJeannettc Crockett, dean of student life; James Keith, director of
communications services; and Fred
Kolloff. director of die division of
media resources, is looking into the
options for furnishing cable television
to the residence halls.
Kolloff said one option open to the
university is to hook the halls into the
existing cable network on campus.
This network is accessible to some
classrooms and lounges as well as the
lobbies of all halls.

If this option were taken, students
would be able lo get such stations as
CNN.MTV.ESPN and theUSA Cable
Network.
Another option would be an outside source, such as the local cable
company said Kolloff.
The university has been in touch
with the local company in the past, but
not since new management has taken
over at the company.
Kolloff said that cost would not be
the only factor influencing a decision
like this, "but also the kind of service
students want." He said it would make
no sense lo have a system that no one
watches.
No negotiations with outside
sources have been initiated.
Kolloff said these were the two
main options open to the university,
but nothing has been proposed yet
"I would hope that some proposal
would be made by the end of the academic year," Kolloff said,
The new communications network

that makes the cable television possible in the residence halls is due for
completion by late April. At present,
the work is on schedule.
Keith said he didn't know if the
program would remain on schedule
since "we haven't gotten into the bad
weather yet"
Work on the communications system is scheduled to proceed through
the Christmas break.
Since the project began, slowing
traffic has been a major concern. Early
in the semester, Keith said that they
were very concerned about parking
lots.
Keith said Palmer and Commonwealth arc two of the lots scheduled
for construction before the project is
over. And there appear to be more.
"I don't want lo pinpoint any at this
time," Keith said.
Other uses for the communication
network will be studied by the new
University Information Technology
Committee.
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Survey shows students
have unhealthy habits
By Joe Killin
Staff writer
Are you working loo much? Are you getting enough
sleep? Are you eating the right foods and exercising?
These questions may sound like the drilling you
receive from your mother during your weekly call
home, but they should be questions you ask yourself
every day, according to health education professor Dr.
DonCalitri.
"Being a student can be very stressful," Calitri said,
"and how we live in our younger years affects our health
as we grow older."
Calitri said most illnesses acquired by humans are
"lifestyle diseases," meaning unhealthy habits such as
smoking, overeating or lack of exercise that can lead to
disease and the possible risk of a premature death.
According to a health survey done by the Department of Health and Human Resources, Kentucky ranks
as the highest smoking-stale out of 40 states surveyed,
the first state in which the number of lung cancer deaths
surpass the number of breast cancer deaths and more
than one-fourth of all citizens over 18 years of age
weigh 20 percent or more over their ideal weight.
It was these statistics that concerned Calitri and other
health teachers and led them to require a Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire be filled out by students enrolled in HE A 281: Personal and Community Health.
The LAQ is a six-page booklet consisting of 212
questions ranging from physical maintenance and safety
habits to emotional and spiritual well-being.
Calitri said it is important to remember that because
HEA 281 is a required general education course, the
results of the LAQ will represent most age groups and
majors of the university's student population.
"Last spring we started giving the LAQ in the class,"
Calitri said. "We computer assess it and get a total. It
gives us an idea of how to instruct each individual
class."
In comparing a class score with a previous semester
total, Calitri said, instructors can leach their material
better.
"By recognizing major problems, we can emphasize
certain subject areas in the classroom," he said.
According to Calitri, each student gets a printout as
to his individual score and how he responded to the
questions given at the beginning of the semester.
"They get some comparison as to how they did,"
Calitri said, "and how everybody who's ever taken the
test did.
"Once they get their print back, they can identify
one, two or three areas that they have weaknesses in.
With class time remaining, we then encourage them to
start a program, making some adjustments in their lifestyle."
Teachers are also given a composite score for the
students in a particular class. Theoretically, they gear
the class to meet that class's needs.
According to Calitri, many students are under health
risk and don't know it.
"Thirteen percent of our people have high blood
pressure. Almost 5 percent don't even know their blood
pressure. About 2 percent have high cholesterol." he
said. Eighty-three percent of our students don't know
what their cholesterol level is, he added.
"Unidentified high cholesterol creates problems
later on in life," Calitri said. "If 83 percent of our students here don't even know their cholesterol, they will

Students adjust lifestyles
to meet demands of college
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'Maybe through education in trying to change
people's behavior, lifestyle and habits, we'll
have a positive effect.'
-Dr. Don Calitri
go through years of high cholesterol and let it do damage on their body before they ever find out about it.
"This is an important figure I think to get across
strongly to our students."
Although the statistics from the LAQ reveal similarities with the survey done by the Department of Health
and Human Resources, not all students at the university
are from Kentucky.
According to the state health survey, "The amount of
smokers in Kentucky is 32.3 percent; almost 70 percent
don't exercise at least 20 minutes, three times a week;
and 26.4 percent of Kentuckians are overweight"
Out of2,478 students questioned since January 1988,
the LAQ reveals that 22 percent of them smoke, 36
percent admit not exercising at least three times a week,
and 23 percent said they were over their average body
weight.
"According to the stale survey, our students are
doing little better than the average Kentuckian," Calitri
said.

How healthy are EKU students?

Average age
Smokers
Overweight*
Insufficient exercisers
Have high blood pressure
Don't use seat belts
Don't know cholesterol
level

19
22%
23%
36%
13%
32%
83%

'defined as 12 percent above average
weight for height
Source: Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire

Because of their schedules, students don't often eat
properly, and Calitri said this can cause major problems
for their health future.
"Maybe they need to look at what they eat, the stress
they're under. Are they getting a sufficient amount of
high fiber, low cholesterol foods, reducing the amount
of red meat?" he said.
According toCaliiri. the importance of the LAQ may
not be seen until later in the individual lives of the students.
"Maybe we'll have a more positive impact if the
younger generation is healthier, maybe through education in trying to change people's behavior, lifestyle and
habits, we'll have a positive effect," he said.

By Carla J. Esposito
StatT writer
Many students plan a change in their routine as final
examination period approaches. For those who have
kept busy throughout the semester with classes, a job,
exercise ora demanding social life, now is the time to set
some priorities.
Judi Ehrig, a sophomore police administration major
from Brockport, N.Y., has a specific plan in mind. Ehrig
attends classes about three hours a day on the average.
She works 11 hours a week for the university's food
service department. Each night, Ehrig exercises approximately one hour and does varying amounts of
homework.
Good eating habits and a sufficient amount of sleep
are part of Ehrig's routine. "I eat a lot of fruits and vegetables and get my protein from tuna," she said. Ehrig
said she usually gets six to seven hours of sleep and does
not smoke, which adds to her healthy lifestyle.
As exams approach, Ehrig feels that her exercising
and socializing will diminish. "I plan to study three to
four hours a night," she said.
Unlike Ehrig, Scott Schaal does not anticipate as
much change in his daily schedule. Schaal, a sophomore
horticulture major from Manlius, N. Y.. starts his day at
7 a.m. with a hearty breakfast. He begins classes at 8
a.m. and goes to either noon or S p.m. Schaal eats three
well-balanced meals a day and studies four to six hours
a night
Schaal is not a smoker and exercises only about 10
percent of the time. "Walking toall my classes ismyexercise for the week," he said. Socializing is saved for the
weekends, and Schaal sets a prompt 11 p.m. bedtime for
himself during the week to ensure eight hours of sleep
a night. He admits taking time out each day to catch hot
favorite soap operas.
Sharing an interest in soap operas is sophomore
Jennifer Ratieree. A sophomore accounting major from
Myrtle Beach, S.C., Ratteree puts her daily lifestyle into
approximate percentages. "I study about 35 percent of
the time. I'm in class about IS percent of the time, and
50 percent of my time is spent socializing or considered
leisure time," she said. This leisure time is spent glued
to soap operas such as "The Young and the Resdess"
and "Days of Our Lives."
Raueree's routine includes seven hours of sleep per
night and a diet that includes the four basic food groups.
"I have pretty good nutritional values," she said. With
exams coming up, Ratieree said she lends to stress at
times, but she feels she deals with it well. She plans to
make any changes in her schedule that are necessary to
get her studying done.
Chris Edling, a freshman nursing major from Middlclown, Ohio, is willing to make adjustments as well.
Edling goes to class each morning, eats well-balanced
meals, lifts weights about two hours every other night
and works 20 to 24 hours a week at a local restaurant. He
also fits in six to eight hours of sleep each night.
As for setting his priorities, Edling plans to take time
off work in order to get his studying done during exam
period. He wants to get plenty of rest and stay healthy.
"I lake naps as often as possible and eat anywhere from
one to three meals a day," he said. Edling admits to
snacking whenever possible and minimizing his social
life to days off and weekends.

A firing Cannon
Professor
earns students' affection with wit
By Tonla Nwagbo
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Dean Cannon spends much time working with students and computers.

Contributing writer
"Hi. Dr. Cannon. What's the joke
of the day?" his students plead during
class.
"I am not going to tell you," the
professor responds.
"P-1-e-a-s-e," they continue.
"OK, why did the pig fall off the
cliff?"
"Because it was too fat," the students reply in unison.
"Bull. It's because it did not see the
ewe turn."
Boisterous laughter fills the broadcast-writing classroom as the students
stomp feet, clap hands and hit pencils
on desks or typewriters to hail Dean
Cannon for another of his many jokes.
"It's a lot of fun," said Cannon
between smiles. "I love teaching college, and college kids make me feel
young — give me energy and strength
to keep my vocabulary up to date."
His vocabulary is up to date and
most times he gives his students what
he calls "25-ccnt words to make expressions in nickel words."
One question that gave his broadcast-writing students trouble was,
"What professor in Eastern Kentucky
University's mass communications department is diminutive, portly and
glabrous?"
"We did not want to offend him
though we knew he meant himself,"
said a student.
But Cannon is not the type of man
to get offended over descriptions of
himself. A middle-aged man who refuses to disclose his age said, "You are
as old as you feel." Cannon stands
about 5 feet, 6 inches tall and weighs
about 150 pounds.
He always wears suits. His brown-

framed glasses further accent his jo- storm drain opening on a firing range.
vial looks. He is bald and proud of it.
"The shot came off, and I hit the
He could also be proud of his ac- dirt," Cannon said. "The next thing I
complishments. He attended North- heard was, TU go back. I'll go back.
western University, Wisconsin Uni- Take me back; don't kill me.' "
versity and later Indiana Stale UniverAfter that life-threatening incident
sity, where he received a bachelor of in the Air Force, Cannon is deterscience degree in biology and a master mined to appreciate and enjoy life.
of science degree in radio and speech
To extend life further, he has taken
communications.
up gardening, traveling and spending
He received a doctoral degree "piled money. All these he docs with his
higher and deeper," as he calls it, in wife, Charlotte, who he said has been
broadcasting, public relations, audio- a tremendous inspiration to him.
visual education and curriculum from
"I am so happy with her that I
Ohio State University.
wouldn't know what to do without
He sold life insurance and worked her," he said.
as a salesman with Sony Corp. He was
Cannon said he and his wife have
a junior high and high school teacher, been married for 72 years. "She has
principal and director of education. He been married to me for 36 years and I
also worked with the Air Force in a to her for 36 years." They have two
psychiatric ward. "That's why I be- children, Douglas and Cynthia, and
came so crazy," he said.
two grandchildren.
He ran a medical board for the Air
Cannon's jokes and even disposiForce, was a Boy Scout master and tion have earned him affection form
won a merit badge for counseling in faculty and students alike. Linda
communications.
Henson, one of his colleagues in the
Barely two years after he began mass communications department,
teaching at the university .Cannon won refers to him as "D." for his first name.
an award for being the outstanding
"If I had Dean for all my classes, I
instructor in the College of Applied wouldn't mind staying in school for
Arts and Technology.
10 years." said Gary Foxworth, a senior
"Now they give money for it, but who has taken four mass communicaI'm not eligible anymore." said Can- tion courses taught by Cannon. "He's
non, feigning a frown. "You win once, my favorite teacher."
you can't win again."
Cannon has been teaching in the
Cannon has faced death — and mass communication department for
won.
10 years. He teaches public relations,
While in the Air Force, he chased a broadcast writing and desktop pubpsychiatric patient down a sewer pipe lishing.
thai opened into a one and -a-half-milc
Cannon expects his students to
underground storm drain.
achieve their educational goals, and
"I was the only one small enough to he works hard to see that happen.
go after him." he said.
"I don't see any reason for failure."
The Air Force was testing some he said, "unless they absolutely do not
guns that day; the chase ended at a cooperate."
I
f
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Activities
University officials continuing 'Hanging of the Greens'
search for new Greek adviser celebrating 59th anniversary

By Ken Holloway
Activities editor
The position of Greek adviser has
been open since the beginning of this
semester causing some concerns
among the university's sorority and
fraternity presidents.
The position of Greek adviser was
available when the former holder of
the job, Troy LeFbrge, left the position
to pursue her career elsewhere.
But Dr. Hay ward M. "Skip" Daugherty, dean of student services and also
temporary Greek adviser .said the position will soon be filled by a qualified
person. Applications are being accepted until Dec. 23 or until a qualified
person is hired for the job.
Daughterly said many students got
the idea there would not be a Greek adviser, which was not the case. He said
someone will be hired, but it is going
to be the right someone for the job.
Ashley Keith, Interfratcrnity president, said the Presidents of the
Roundtable, is made up of the university's fraternity and sorority presidents,
and they wanted to be a part of finding
a new adviser.
Keith, said the fraternities have
their own Presidents of the Roundtable,
and the sororities have their own Presidents of the Roundtable.
Keith said the purpose of having
these two tables is lo help make the
university Greek system better by
having the presidents of each chapter
work together in solving problems or
concerns facing the system. Both tables
usually meet every other week.
Because the Greek adviser job will
involve the person to be familiar with
the Greek system and to work with the
fraternity and sorority members, the
presidents of all of the f rale mi tics and
sororities met to disc uss the possibility
of being a part of the hiring process by
recommending a possible candidate lo
Daugherty.
The basic job of the Greek adviser
is 10 delegate the responsibility for all
fraternity and sorority activities and be
responsible through the dean of student services for the administration of
all policies relating to Greek activities
at the university.
"We wanted to get together lo help
choose an adviser. Things arc not going
bad with the Greek system right now,
but we want lo help in the search for
one." Keith said. "Skip has done a fine

"We wanted to get together to help choose an
adviser. Things are not going bad with the
Greek system right now, but we want to help in
the search for one."
-Ashley Keith
job in supporting the system and being
Ihere for us when we needed somebody."
Keith said the two groups sent a
letter, which was signed by most of the
fraternity and sorority chapter presidents, to Daugherty as a formal request lo recommend a candidate lo
him for the job.
"We met with him and made available our services and asked him if we
can sit in on the process. We won't
have any other influence except for
making a recommendation," Keith
said.
Keith said Daugherty agreed to
allow the presidents to make a recommendation, and Daugherty would set
up a nine-member committee lo help
in the process.
He also said Daugherty allowed all
of the presidents to vote for six presidents who would represent the two
Presidents of the Roundtable in the
interviewing process.
The presidents were allowed to vole
for the top three presidents from the
fraternity side and the top three presidents from the sorority side with
Daugherty adding three additional
students to serve on the committee.
The com m iuee i s made up of Keith,
Leslie Dunham, Doug Schuerman,
Steve Silvers, Ben Robinson, Cristy
Nolan, Kelly Dealing, Michelle Bollingcr and Tiffany Patrick.
Daugherty wrote a formal letter,
dated Nov. 3, lo the sorority and fraternity presidents thanking them for
offering their assistance in the search
for a new Greek adviser.
He also said in the letter that the
role of the committee is to review
applications and to put them in rank
order.
He would then evaluate the rccommendationsof the committee and invite
the candidates to campus for interviews.
The presidents can also send job
requirements to ihcir chapter's national

headquarters, and they could send the
forms where ever they think would
generate candidates.
Some presidents feel the process of
finding a new Greek adviser has been
taking 100 long, but Keith said the
problem is not with the administration
not trying but with people not turning
in their applications right away.
"We have put out the applications.
It has not been a factor of time, but it
has been just replies from people have
been slow," Keith said "So, you really can't blame any certain person
here at the university."
Keith said three people have already been interviewed for the job, but
he said they really didn't have the
qualifications, experience or personality the committee and Daugherty
were looking for in a Greek adviser
Keith also said advertisements for
the job have been published since the
summer, and they have increased the
effort of advertising during the semester.
"He's doing a good job, but there is
a position open," Keith said. "But there
does not have lo be a Greek adviser.
There is not a mandate that says Ihere
has lo be a Greek adviser. But his time
is limited, and we feel we can work
better if we have a Greek adviser, and
that would also lake some pressure off
him."
Daugherty said not working with
Greek adviser so far has had its good
points and its bad points.
"The good part is thai the students
had lo be more responsible, and ihey
had lo schedule their time more wisely
with me," Daugherty said. "The bad
part is that they had to schedule time,
and ihey haven't had much opportunity to drop in. We are not lagging
behind, but we cannot do this all year.
It is taking its loll on some other areas
of my responsibility. I'm concerned. I
don't like not having a Greek adviser
either."
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By Bobbi French
Staff writer
The oldest campus tradition, the
Hanging of the Greens, celebrates
its 59th year with this Christmas
season.
Dan Robinette, program director of the event, said the ceremony
highlights the Christmas season
through a campus wide joint effort
Robinette said 62 women will
hang the laurel, an evergreen tree or
shrub formed into a rope.
Robinette also said the "predecessors (program directors) emphasized the need for continuity, the
need for tradition."
"If you looked at the Hanging of
the Greens 59 years ago and looked
at it today, very few things will
have changed," he said.
A lot of practice is involved with
the ceremony. Robinette said an
appreciation reception will be given
to all the participants, which is about
100 people, the Thursday before
the ceremony.
The ceremony will lake place at
4 p.m. Dec. 11 in Walnut Hall of the
Keen Johnson Building.
He also said the reception is "lo
help us get acquainted (with the
participants) and help us give them
the background on exactly what
Hanging of the Greens is."
The second rehearsal is the Saturday before the ceremony.
Barbara Sowders, co-program
director, said the 62 women hanging the greens will wear short white
robes and dark skirts.
The women will be divided in
two lines, shortest lo the tallest.
The first person in each line will

Progress illustration/Lyndon Mullins
carry a trumpet, pretending lo play.
The next seven women in each line
will carry a wreath made of the
laurel.
In both lines, the next 22 women
will carry the laurel rope over one
shoulder, while five of the 22 will
carry a red bell.
The last person in each line will
carry a candle lo light the candelabrum.
The songs and scriptures are the
same as the first Hanging of the
Greens ceremony.
The scriptures are the prophecy,
the fulfillment and the kingdom.
The speaker for the event will be
Curtis Waif, minister of the First
Baptist Church.

"It's all very carefully plotted
out," Sowders said. "After we have
rehearsals, it anybody doesn't show
up, we're doomed."
Mary Frances McKinney
Richards, program director for 22
years, created the first Hanging of
the Greens at the university.
From 1930 to 1941. the ceremony was held in Bumam Hall.
Since 1941, it has been held in
Walnut Hall.
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
is played as the women walk into
the room lo hang the greens.
Robinette said the Hanging of
the Greens will continue for a long
time.
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Fraternity emphasizes community Unity Chapel Service was first
service projects for their pledgees step in uniting blacks together

By Alyasa Noland
Staff writer
"My first impression of a fraternity was of guys wearing their colors and stepping at parties. Now I
realize that there is a lot more to it,"
said Charles Traylor. one of two
pledgees of Phi Beta Sigma, a predominantly black fraternity.
Phi Beta Sigma is a service organization whose members are
required to perform a certain number of service projects each year.
"We usually require groups to
do three or four service projects
while they are pledging, "said David
Townsend, assistant treasurer and
dean of education over the pledgees.
This semester the Sigmas are
working with the Rev. Robert E.
Blythe, of Richmond's First Baptist Church, to provide service projects to be completed by the pledgees.
"So far the pledgees have delivered meals to the elderly, gone to
various businesses to collect money
for First Baptist's building fund
and boarded up a (senior citizen's)
home," Townsend said.
Each project lasts about a weekend and according to Townsend,
helps the pledgees to understand
what being in a fraternity is all
about, as well as helping the community.
The projects the pledgees complete must fill three categories:
bigger, better business, social action and education.
According to Townsend, Blythe
has combined all three categories
in the projects thus far.
This is not the first time Blythe
has been approached with a project
of this nature.
"I can always tell when it's time
for fraternities to do service projects because a group will follow me
to the study after a Sunday morning
service," Blythe said with a laugh.
By experience, Blythe has
learned to be ready when the fraternities come.
"I try to make sure that there are
some things available that need to
be done," Blythe said.
Blythe also said having the
pledgees do service projects with
the church is a good thing for the

BY
By Deanna Mack
Contributing writer
It is no rumor there have been many
discrepancies among the black minorities. And the conflicts resulted in
the loss of dances hosted by black
organizations.
In the past, it was said the altercations were fraternity-related. The two
fraternities acquainted with the quarrels are Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta
Sigma, two of the university's predominantly black fraternities.
Though the Omegas and the Sigmas disagree that the problems among
the black race are fraternity-related,
they took one of the first steps toward
resolving the conflicts and uniting the
black organizations.
As a joint venture, they hosted a
chapel service in which everyone was
invited to attend. The theme of the
service was "Unity."
The service began with opening
remarks from the co-sponsoring fraternities, followed by remarks from
other present organizations.
Monice Covington, vice president
ofZeta Phi Beta Sorority, added to the
ceremony by stating what unity means
to her.

"Unity
toaether the
(he ambi"Unity brines
brings together
tions, desires and dreams of you and
me, so we as young Negro Americans
can progress and grow," Covington
said.
Covington also said. "Unity doesn't
require perfection, just the persistence
to try."
The university's Gospel Ensemble
performed several selections during
the program.
Stewart Titus Peoples was the guest
speaker at the service.
"We've got 10 unite and show others that we can have something without violence. If you're going to fight
for somebody or struggle for something, struggle for Christian Unity and
Jesus Christ If you're going to wrestle
and fight for something, put on the
whole armor of God, and put a Bible in
your hand, and stand in defence of the
Gospel ."Peoples said. Peoples recited
scriptures from Luke 10:30-35.
Peoples continued to express his
point by saying, " With a little hard
work and a lot of help from God, you
can make it without hurting somebody
else. In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he will direct thy path. If you want
something from somebody, then unite

with them and mavhe
maybe thev
they can give
you advice on how to get what they
got"
Roger Malone, university chapter
president of Omega Psi Phi, said the
service was organized with hope that
the blacks on campus would learn to
walk hand in hand.
He feels the chapel service was a
success due to the 118 people present.
The service, Malone said, was only
"the first step toward getting over the
pedestal that we are still trying to
climb. The rest is up to the individuals
themselves."
Other events have been planned to
draw the minorities together. One of
the upcoming events is "The Minority
Achiever's Ball."
The ball is being sponsored by the
office of minority affairs, and it will be
held Saturday in Stratton Cafeteria.
The ball is being held to honor
1988 December graduates and student
leaders.
Music will be provided by Slipped
Disc U-102 Sound Unit and people
must present their student ID card and
invitation to be admitted into the dance.
Starting time for the ball will be 9 p.m.

ampus clips
Prograsa photo/Waltar Mund

Pledgees working on a service project.
According to pledgee Brian
Miller, doing the service projects
have benefited the pledgees as well
as the community.
Miller, a Richmond resident,
said during this pledging period, he
has done things he never thought
about doing.
"Although I knew some of the
fraternity brothers and I knew that
there was a lot more to it than
partying, the fraternity still looked
differently when I was looking at it
from the outside," Miller said.
"It's been a learning experience," Miller said.
Townsend said pledging is supposed to be what Miller described
— a learning experience.

young men, the community and the
church
"It provides the (young men)
with community exposure. It puts
them in touch with Richmond,"
Blythe said. "I often get comments
from people who have been helped
by the projects. Some of the elderly
will call and say, 'Who was that
nice, young man who delivered my
meal?"'
"The service projects also save
time by doing things that may have
taken longer if the church did them,
and they also provide the young
men with exposure to the outreach
programs of the church," Blythe
said.
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'Spotlight' planned
The Black Student Union and the
office of minority affairs is sponsoring "Spotlight" The format for this
program will be a panelist presentation and question session. The program will start at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Ferrcll Room of the Combs Building.

Celebration planned
The university's Gospel Ensemble
will present its 21st pre-anniversary
celebration at 4 p.m. Monday at Model
School. There will be a guest speaker
and a guest choir at the event. Admission is free.

SPJ plans contest

Concert planned

The Bluegrass Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists is sponsoring a Trivial Pursuit contest that
will have cash prizes for the winners at
7 p.m. Saturday at the Park Plaza Apartments recreation room (120 E. Main in
Lexington). For more information.call
Kit Wagar or Tom Daykin at 6X16-231 3200.

The 75- voice Richmond Choral Society will present its eighth annual
Christmas concert of sacred and secular musk at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Posey Auditorium of the Stratton
Building.

Unity service will meet
The Student Christmas Unity service will take place at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Meditation Chapel.
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Arts/ Entertainment
Professor's poetry books
hitting New York presses
He said he does not read very much
modem poetry, preferring traditional
poems instead.

By Joe Griggs
Arts editor

Progress photo/Bill Lackey

Showing your stuff
Many students participated in the music department's Show Choir concert, which was
performed Nov. 19 in Brock Auditorium. Among the numbers performed in the show were
a medley of Irving Berlin songs and songs from the Broadway musicals "Phantom of the
Opera" and "Starlight Express."

Expressive music of 1960s
has nearly died in the 1980s
Paradoxically. "Rock" today can
mean music with a distinct intellectual
:>. i
content — but for a progressive minority.
— Charles Parker
"Pop Song, The Manipulated Rit- attempting to express through music
ual"
what the writers of the day expressed
with words.
The Black Rainbow. 1975
Rock is a four-letter word. As a
Unfortunately, we are modem
musical idiom, it is often seen as noth- beings, and we can't live on Bob Dylan
ing more than loud rhythm and blues. and Joan Baez alone. Most formally
Remember the lines from Cheech and trained musicians in those days were
Chong? "I'm a famous rock star! I experimenting with non-tonal music,
make millions of dollars! And I only electronic music and general noise,
know three chords!"
trying to do something "new."
Meanwhile, a few others with little
Sure, you can get away with musical murder and call it rock. The MTV or no training but lots of natural talent
crooks do it all the time. But the lack and insight were of course drawn into
of defined borders and the freedom of rock with their peers.
form inherent in rock have been an
Some found that the excitement
inspiration for a few musicians to at- and freedom of rock was addictive and
tempt wider expression in a rock con- at times, very expressive — but not
expressive enough. Fortunately, the
text.
In the 1960s, bands like Deep music industry of the 60s was wide
Purple.The Yardbirds and The Who open and ready to try anything.
So these few were able to experiintegrated ideas from classical music,
jazz and ethnic sounds from the East, ment and learn. Some of the results

«r

RESERVE

were pathetic! But once in a while,
someone would hit on just the right
combination, writing new forms of
rock able to express all kinds of feeling.
For now, let's just say that intellectual writing in rock almost disappeared
around 1980, as the whole Western
world went on a hedonistic pipe dream
that is finally starting to wear thin.
A few continued to write thinker's
music, but even visionaries like Peter
Gabriel were eventually forced to sell
themselves on MTV. The only alter■native was to tour Europe and Japan
incessantly, where intellectual rock to
this day has a huge audience.
But who needs MTV when you can
sell out five solid shows in New York
like Iron Maiden did, without any radio
or TV ads? Hah! You can't see Maiden
on MTV, but you can see them anywhere else! Not even Mikey Jackson
himself can top that, and if not for
MTV, he'd still be in the Jackson Five.
Ha. ha, ha. what a beautiful world,
ha, ha!

OFFICERS' TRAINING

During the spring of 1986, university English professor Harry Brown
took sabbatical leave, went to North
Carolina and returned with two collections of his own poems, both of
which are scheduled to be published
this spring.
The books contain poems Brown
has written over the past 20 years,
most of which have appeared in magazines and other publications. Titled
"Paint Lick Idyll and Other Poems"
and "Measuring Man and Other
Poems," the books have been accepted
by the New York publishing company
The Edwin Mellcn Press, a primarily
academic-oriented company.
1 sent him both collections, and
the press had apparently decided to
use them without telling me," Brown
said. "Each collection has three or
four sections in it that I think to be
thematic."
Some of the magazines of which
Brown's work have appeared in
include Kentucky Poetry Review,
Kansas Quarterly and The Appalachian South, the latter of which
"Measuring Man" was his first poem
to be published in. All together. Brown
has had more than 100 poems published.
Brown said he began writing poetry in college and has continued his
work ever since while teaching poetry
at the university.
He said he sent his manuscripts to
many publishers before it was accepted, the demand for poetry not being
very high.
"Books of poetry are hard to publish," Brown said. "I'm very surprised.
I feel very lucky to have these books
published."
He said he spent approximately
S150 in reader's fees and put much of
his time and energy into the publication of the book, but all he will receive
in royalties are single copies of his
books.
He said some publishing companies do offer royalties for poetry, but it
is not a Field where a lot of money can
be made anyway, so that was not his
main ambition.
"Generally, people who write poetry do not do it expecting to get sig-

He said he writes most of his poetry
from journals he has kept on a daily
basis for many years. He recalls one
incident when a praying mantis was
outside his bathroom window for days,
apparently waiting for her eggs to be
fertilized, and Brown thought about
how she represented both life and death
because if her eggs were fertilized, she
would die, but she would be giving
life. Brown said incidents such as this
help to inspire him.

Harry Brown

Brown said he has no current plans
to put together another collection of
poems, saying he would rather spend
his time teaching and writing than
going through the hassle of soliciting
book publishers. But he said he also
would not rule out the possibility.

nificant pay," he said. "In general,
writing is not a profitable business."
Brown's style of poetry is difficult
to define, the titles of his poems ranging from "Havoc!" to to "Birthday
Birds" to "A Cock and Bull Story."
He said, "Maybe in 20 years, if I'm
The topics deal with all kinds of topics
including war, nature, animals, arts still alive, I'll put together anothercollecrion."
and Miss America pageants.
'A flip butt struts the corridor.
Firmly packed.
Hot in back.
Passing door after door.
The slender stem depends upon
Her sassy end
Instead of mind
To pass the courses she is in.
Without even brain enough

To know she's tired
Of. setting fire
For eight semesters to some tough.
Weathered, windy leather bags.
Ageing bellows.
Balding fellows
Who should be rocking by their hags.'
— "The Failure of Two Seniors'
Harry Brown
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' Tis the season
to watch movies

Dinner welcomes
Christmas season
By Jennifer Toiley
StafT writer

The faces, voices and food are different, but the spirit lives on as the university presents its 18th Madrigal
Dinner.
Dr. David Greenlee. one of the
coordinators of the program, said the
dinner is "the recreation of a 16th
century Christmas party. It centers
around dinner and includes songs
depicting the season."
The tradition of the dinner started
in the 15th and 16th centuries. Around
Christmas of each year, a different
lord would host a festive dinner in
honor of the neighboring lords.
The huge dinner along with the
singing of songs created an atmosphere of fellowship.
In a past issue of the Progress,
Greenlee said. The Madrigal Dinner
is one of the biggest traditions that the
university has. Ever since its begin-

ning, it has been one of the ways for
people to open up the Christmas season."
In keeping with the tradition, authentic costumes of the period are worn
by the Madrigal smgea.
The dinner will open with a trumpet fanfare and the drinking of wassail, a drink similar to hot cider.
The students who make up the
Madrigal singers audition for their
roles during the first week of the fall
semester.
The singers are from the department of musk, and the dinner is being
organized by the university's food
service.
They handle food; I handle music," Greenlee said.
The dinner starts at 7 pjn. tonight
through Saturday night and is being
held in the Keene Johnson Ballroom.
All the $13.50 tickets to the dinner
have been sold.

Pro
Makin' a mag
o'*« P****.*. **»
Cindy Coffey, Jr., a design major from Mount Sterling, uses
an inking method to make the masthead for a fictitious
magazine she is creating.

British musician won't let blindness
stand in the way of talent, success
By Joe Griggs
Arts editor
The music business is not an easy
profession to break into. Many people
work and strive for years but do not
manige to obtain that one big break.
Reg Webb is one musician, however,
who has reached success, and he has
done it despite the fact that he has been
blind since birth.
Webb will give a solo performance
in honor of handicapped students at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Walnut Hall of the
Keen Johnson Building. Sponsored
by the department of student special
services, the event is free and open to
the public.
Webb, who specializes in playing
the keyboards and also sings and writes
much of his own music, was born in
Chelmsford, England, a town not far
from London. He attended the Worcester School for the Blind and the
University of Birmingham where he
received a degree in social science.
Webb began playing guitar in a
local band at the age of 9 and continued to become interested in music
throughout school. He has since toured
with bands, co-written songs, co-ar-

Reg Webb
ranged and performed television and
radio jingles and recorded cover versions of popular songs for British
compilation albums.
Webb has toured in England and
the United States with prominent bands
such as Journey, Starship and The
Outfield. But he said he has little
ambition to obtain that kind of fame.
"I just do gigs. I just enjoy it I do
what seems like the best thing to do at
the time," he said. "I do have flexibil-

ity in terms of what I play and what I
do. It's quite possible to make a living
without being famous."
Webb has traveled back and forth
between England and the United States
over the years but said he now prefers
the United Stale's music scene over
England's.
Webb has toured through many
cities throughout the country but said
he has not let his blindness stop him
from working and achieving. He recalls when he was staying in New
York City, he would often take morning strolls throughout Greenwich Village, simply asking people for directions if he happened to get lost
"Some people told me I'm very
lucky. Some people told me I'm very
stupid," he said.
Webb said he warns to continue his
music career and eventually be able to
play the keyboards as a one-man orchestra, although he said he will not
have developed the act for his upcoming concert at the university.
"I don't know what kind of crowd
will show up. I'm sure it'll be something of a cross-section, but that's OK
because my music is something of a

cross-section, loo."
Webb will spend the next few weeks
in Richmond before moving to San
Francisco later this month with his
girlfriend. Heather Burkhart, a senior
journalism major at the university.
Burkhart met Webb at Timberwolf
stadium at Kings Island in the summer
of 1986, where he was performing
with Starship. After the concert, she
got the courage to go meet the band.
After talking to Webb for most of the
night, she teasingly asked him if he
was going to send her a birthday card,
and she received one a few weeks
later. They've been together ever since.
Webb said of his handicap, "I have
the same problems that anybody faces.
As a blind person, it takes you a hole
longer to get into programming because you can't just read the display."
"You don *t have to be the best, you
just have to be unique. You'll never
know if anyone wants what you have
to offer unless you offer it to them," he
said. "I don't think anyone should
ever be dissuaded from doing what
they want to do just because of fear.
It's much better to fix on what you
want to do than how to do it"

'Tis the season to be jolly—and to
spend big bucks on the slew of movies
Hollywood churns out every year
around this time.
The movies released at this time of
the year are difficult to define — a
very mixed bag of comedy, science
fiction and maybe some light drama
One type that receives less attention
during the holiday season is heavy
drama because during Christmas,
people want to see movies that will lift
their spirits instead of making them
cry in their eggnog.
Only two movies being released
this year are specifically Christmasthemed. however, and both are comedies.
"Scrooged" is the latest BUI Murray vehicle, yet another version of the
famous story "A Christmas Carol."
But with Murray in the title role, the
last thing people will have to worry
about is it being too much like the
others.
The other is "Ernest Saves Christmas." of which they should probably
pass out free barf bags at the door.
The most promising of all the
comedies being released is undoubtaWy going to be Twins," starring
Arnold Schwarzenegger and Danny
DeVito in the title roles. With this
concept, I can hardly see how they
could go wrong.
Other comedies include "I'm
Gonna Git You Sucka," a satire of
black exploitation movies of the early
1970s such as "Superfly" and "Cleopatra Jones."
"My Stepmother is an Alien" stars
Dan Akroyd and Kim Basinger, who
plays an alien married to Akroyd, a
common Earthling, and is not exactly
welcomed with open arms by his teen-
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Joe Griggs

age daughter.
And "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels"
stars Michael Caine and Steve Martin
as con men who have a running bet
about who will be the first 10 seduce an
American tourist
In "Rain Man," Dustin Hoffman
and Tom Cruise play almost as unlikely a pair of brothers as Schwarzenegger and DeVito. In this
movie. Cruise tries to talk Hoffman
out of a S3 million inheritance. Who
knows, maybe there will be life after
"Ishtarr
The movies that hit a more serious
note include "Far North," about a
family whose farm is on the verge of
collapse, starring Jessica Lange and
directed by Sam Sheppard. And "Full
Moon in Blue Water" is a drama about
a bunch of down-and-out people
drowning their sorrows in a Texas bar.
Yes, there are exceptions to every
rule.
This is only some of the celluloid
Hollywood has in store for us. For the
most part, it's all familiar territory.
But people just seem to love staring at
the silver screen between shopping
ventures. And Hollywood seems to be
completely aware of that.
Why do you think theaters were put
in the malls anyway?

What's happening
a**********************
•A fashion show tilled "A Formal Christmas Affair" will take place at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Model Audi tori urn. The styles by designer AniuStumpe
will be among those presented, and Beth Harris, who was crowned Ms.
Mercer County 1988, will be one of the models. Admission for this event
sponsored by Sullivan Hall is S2.
•The university's Percussion Ensemble, directed by new percussion instructor Rob James will present its first concert of the year at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Brock Auditorium. The event is free and open to the public.
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Colonels chase championship
Minutemen
challenge
Colonels
in opener

Tops visit Hanger

By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
When the Colonels went into the
locker room down 14-6 at halfume to
the Minutemen from the University of
Massachusetts, Coach Roy Kidd must
have given them one of those inspirational speeches that tend to wake up
the average 18- to 22-year-old football
player.
Whatever Kidd said, it was enough
to wake up a sleeping lion. And you
know what happens when you wake
up a sleeping lion.
It gets mad.
The Colonels woke up, rallying to
Progress photo / Charlie Borton
win 28 -17 against the odds and 30 m ph
winds, advancing to the second round Lorenzo Fields drops back to pass during last Saturday's 28-17 win.
of the NCAA I-AA playoffs against
Western Kentucky University.
fans as he connected on all his kicking within two points.
Lester added a 16-yard touchdown
After the game, Kidd stood over his attempts on the night, putting to rest, at
Lester's 21 -yard run up the middle for insurance, and the Colonels' dekneeling learn and told the players least for the moment, he has had any made the score 14-12 in favor of the fensive back Robbie Andrews interhow he felt.
trouble with consistency in the past. Minutemen.
cepted on the Minutemen's final pos"It was a great win, men," Kidd
session.
Offensively,
in
the
first
half,
the
The
turning
point
of
the
game
came
said.
Kidd said he was proud of the job
Colonels and Harris were being when, on the extra point conversion,
Kidd said, in an interview after the stopped. Runs around the ends that Kidd chose to go for the tie.
his learn did, especially Harris, who
game, he didn't think his team played
Lorenzo Fields' pass to tight end had been suffering from a recurring
often are a routine part of the Colopoorly in the first half.
Oscar Anguk) was true, and the Colo- hip injury.
nels'
arsenal,
were
shutdown,
forcing
"I didn't think we were flat," Kidd
nels were tied at 14-14.
"When it's on the line, he just gets
said. "I just thought they played good Kidd to send his backfield into the
The Minutemen added a field goal better," Kidd said. "When he's got to
middle
of
the
U
Mass
defensive
line.
defense."
on the next possession but were stag- gel it, he's got to get it."
The Minutemen played excellent
But unlike in the first half, where natcd in their offensive attack for the
Lester surpassed 1,000 yards in
defense in the first half, to say the least. runs were stopped before they ever remainder of the game.
rushing on the season.
U Mass held the Colonels to 14 really got started, Harris, with the help
Down 17-14 with most of the quarfirst-half passing yards and held the of freshman fullback Tim Lester, ter Icfi.ihc Colonels mounted a crushColonels running game in check. Jun- blasted through the U Mass line for big ing set of offensive possessions the
EKU vs Western
ior tailback Elroy Harris was held to yardage.
Minutemen failed to recover from.
Saturday 1p.m.
91 yards rushing, getting a 40-yard run
"Our offensive line did a good job.
Harris capped a 46-yard scoring
late in the half to bloat his rushing There were big seams, and I just ran drive by scoring on a 2-yard run up the
statistics.
through them," Lester said.
middle, leaving a little more than three
Without his long run, he would
With 9 minutes, 36 seconds re- minutes to go in the game,
have been held to 51 first-half yards. maining in the third quarter, the ColoThe Colonels' defense then preHis run set up a 27-yard field goal ncls took possession of the ball on vented four consecutive passing atattempt by place-kicker James thcir own 21 -yard line and drove 79 tempts to bury the Minutemen for the
Campbell.
Campbell hushed yards in eight plays to bring the score final time.
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By Clint Riley
we have made adjustments," Roberts
Contributing writer
said.
Ten games ago when the univer"We've become a blue-collar footsity's football team met the Hilltop- ball team. We're not a great football
pen from Western Kentucky Univer- team; we just play hard," he said,
sity in regular season play at Bowling
"I think we're playing better ofGreen, a turnover-plagued Colonels' fensc than we did earlier in the year..
squad stood on its heels and watched .as long as we don't turn the ball over,
as James Campbell's 31-yard fourth- we are a pretty good offensive football
quarter field goal sailed just wide left team," Kidd said.
r.J'St™1 ■*!* *e Cotoneto'
BoUl ^j wiI1 rel ^^ „,
hope of breaking the Bowling Green ^ ^^^ ^ mtnU. offenx §J'""•
points.
Since 1975 whoever obtained home
In last weekend's I-AA playoff
field advantage in the Colonels and game against the University of MassaHilltoppersannualmatchupcameaway chuseus. the Colonels' junior tailback
with the win.
Elroy Harris carried the ball 40 times
In 1982. a very special 13-0. Divi- fa, 191 y^fc and one touchdown,
aon I-AA National Championship
Harris has rushed for more than
Colonel team was able to break the lOOyardsineverygamehehasplayed
Bowling Green jinx, and for the Colo- m this season with the exception of
nels effort, the Hilltoppers decided to one Western.
return the favor the following year at
Roberts said you don't stop
Hanger Field with a 10-10 game.
Harris;"You keep Elroy from breakThis Saturday, the two teams meet ing the big play, the 50- and 60-yard
again — at Hanger Field.
plays."
Western squeaked by a 10-1 WestHams' counterpart on the Hilltopem Illinois University team 35-32 in pers, senior tailback Joe Arnold, has
Macomb, 111., to advance into the sec- 1.527 yards on 263 carries witn an
ond-round game of the I-AA playoffs average of 5.8 yards a carry.
against the Colonels.
"I think Joe Arnold is their Elroy
"Anytime you go on the road in I Harris," Kidd said. "He is the key to
AA and win, it's a upset," Western their running game "
coach Dave Roberts said.
Roberts agreed, "He has to be able
Colonels coach Roy Kidd said even to run the football."
if there is not a large turnout this SatBut Kidd said whoever wins the
urday, Colonel fans are a very vocal game will have to perform three key
group, which is uplifting to any team. elements successfully.
The two teams that will take the
Less turnovers, avoiding penalties
field this weekend are not the same and a successful kicking game are the
teams that faced each other earlier in key elements to a win Saturday, Kidd
the year according 10 both teams' said.
C0
?5£ • .
.
"They wear you out in the first half
Offensively, we have made great „„,,,»,, you to deuh in the second
changes. We run more down-field half" Roberts said,
routes and run more option. Earlier in
Kidd said. "I think its going to be
the year, we were primarily a sweep two oreoy-evenly matched football
football team, but throughout the year teams."
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Lady
Colonels
win
Panther
Invitational
By Jeff Cheek
Contributing writer
PITTSBURGH—The Lady Colonels' new head coach, Larry Inman,
who had formerly coached at Middle
Tennessee State University and collected four Ohio Valley Conference
Championships before leaving the
game for two years, had a sweet return
to the action in his debut as the Coloneb upset the University of Pittsburgh
82-79 and Eastern Michigan University to win the Lady Panther Invitational this past weekend in Pittsburgh.
Kelly Cowan hit two 1-1 free throws
with 10 seconds left to ice the victory
over Pitt and give Inman his first victory as a Colonel.
"I didn't know what to expect from
this team. It was just great to come in
here and beat the host learn. It is something I don't think a learn of mine has
ever done," Inman said
"We got a great effort from lop to
bottom,''he said.
And the Colonels took the game to
Pitt early. LaTonya Fleming made a
steal and a layup to put the Colonels up
16-5 with 14 minutes, 6seconds left in
the first half.
Pitt fought back, though, and
trimmed the Colonels' lead to 18-15 in
the next two minutes.
But the Colonels responded by
outscoring the Panthers 28-19 to take
a 44-30 halfume lead.
Fleming and Cheryl Palmer led a
balanced scoring attack scoring 12 a
piece.
Palmer also grabbed eight rebounds,
six offensive, to lead a board pounding
onslaught that produced 27 Colonel
rebounds to Pitt's 12.
But the host team wasn't ready to
quit.
Pitt scrapped its way back into the
game and cut the Colonels' lead to 6259 midway through the final half when
Tabatha Long claimed one of the three
Panther offensive rebounds and scored.
But the Colonels wouldn't be denied.
Fleming's 15 footer aithe2:16mark
pushed the Colonels' lead back to nine

• •••

Mascot sidelined
because of surgery
Progress staff report
The Colonels' mascot, Mickey
Kamer, will not be up to his usual
antics at this weekend's play off game.
Kamer, 21. was admitted to Paltie
A. Clay Hospital Monday for stomach
pains. Those pains turned out to be an
inflamed appendix, according to
Kamer.
He was operated on Monday and
will be released Friday under the supervision of his roommate in lime to
attend Saturday's game.
However, he will watch from the
sidelines and may not be back for the
remainder of the season.
He said his doctor has advised him
against any physical activity for a
period of four weeks.

Progress photo / Charlie Borton

points.
And after a Palmer free throw with
47 licks remaining put the Colonels up
seven, the victory seemed sealed.
However, Den isc Bee her had other
ideas as she nailed consecutive threepoint shots, to cut the lead to 80-79.
This set the stage for Cowan's clinching free throws.
Palmer led the Colonels in scoring,
finishing with 23 points. She also look
control of the boards, hauling down 18
rebounds, 10 from the offensive glass.
"I was really fired up for the game.
I had a lot confidence, and my teammates were behind me," Palmer said.
"Pittsburgh really excited us, and
we were ready for them."
The Colonels, as a learn, outrebounded the Panthers 55-39.
Also hitting for double figures in
scoring were Fleming, who had 22
points, and Cowan, who finished with
19.
The victory over Pittsburgh earned
the Colonels a spot in the championship game against Eastern Michigan
University.
The Colonels began slow as Angie
Cox's three-point bomb was the Colonels' only offense for the fast 5:30 of
the game. The Colonels fell behind
10-3.
A few minutes later. Cowan connected on a three pointer and gave the
Colonels their only lead of the half,
20-18.
Eastern Michigan, who led by as
many as seven points, could only claim
a two-point margin at the half. The

Larry Inman coaches his
team during a timeout,
(above) LaTonya Fleming rebounds over Cardinal center Angie
Johnson, (right)
Colonels kept it close by getting a big
spark from its two freshmen Cox and
Angie Bryant, who had IS of the
Colonels* 32 first-half points.
That was another true surprise,"
Inman said on the performance of his
two freshmen.
"Angie Bryant and Angie Cox
played like true veterans."
Eastern Michigan scored the first
two points of the second half.
Palmer woke up scoring six straight
points to give the Colonels their second lead of the contest.
For the next 15 minutes, both teams
traded baskets.
With 1:45 remaining, Flem ing went
one on one on an isolation play and hit
a jumper in the lane to put the Colonels
ahead for good, 60-59.
Following an Eastern Michigan
miss, Bryant grabbed an offensive
board and scored, drawing a foul.
She completed the three-point play,
and the score jumped to 63-59.
Eastern Michigan was able to cut it
to within two points with under one
minute to go. but Fleming countered
with an acrobatic move, dropping in a
floater to extend the lead back to four
points.
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Colonels beat Cards
By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
Monday night the Lady Colonels
defeated the Lady Cardinals from the
University of Louisville 68-55 and
upped their record to 3-0 on the season.
The Colonels were in control from
the very beginning, jumping out to an
8-0 lead early in the game.
The score remained one sided until
the Colonels' lead slowly started to
decimate at around the 9-minute mark
of the first half.
After trading baskets for several
minutes, the Lady Colonels pulled back
out in front, starting with an Angie
Bryant layup. making the score 25-22.
The Colonels then rattled off nine
points with the Cardinals only able to
score once making the score 34-24.
Sophomore Kelly Cowan's jumper
with 10 seconds remaining in the half
gave the Colonels a 10-point lead at
half.
In the second half, the Colonels
came out fighting but almost coughed
up a 19-point lead, letting the Cards
get with in four points late in the game.
But the Colonels dug down deep
and the tide turned back toward the
Colonels.
At 54-50, with just over 4 minutes
remaining in the game. Cowan look
two straight Angie Cox passes and
nailed two back-to-back three pointers
to shut the door on the Lady Cards.
Now with a 60-50 lead, the Colo-

HEADLINING

Jim Gilliece
Opened for
• Melba Moore
• Freddy Jackson
• Ricky Nelson
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"Winning breeds winning, and
losing breeds losing. It's what I call a
state of mind," he said.
"What I want to do is be able to
make a group of people that I can care
enough about to make them happy.
The wins and losses will take care of
themselves," Inman said.

FRIDAY
Traditional
Dime Draft
5-7

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

nels coasted home for the win. The
Cards were forced to foul, and the
Colonels nailed six of their last eight
free throws and sent the Cardinals
packing.
Coach Larry Inman was happy with
the win but said his team didh' t play up
to its full potential.
"I didn't feel we played our best
basketball." Inman said. "It wasn't
pretty, but it sure was sweet"
"I was very proud of our defense. I
just felt like our offensive execution
was not the best in the world," he said.
The Colonels pressed on the Cards
all night and were successful,but when
the Cardinals pressed, the Colonels
handled it with ease.
"We made some silly fouls and
mental errors we can't make, but as far
as effort and attitude... I felt like it was
there," Inman said.
When asked about how he and the
team are dealing with trying to overcome a disastrous record and reputation, Inman said he had talked some
with his team this season about the
problem.

The Family Dog

O 'RILEY'S l

*

J

Bryant and Fleming then clinched
die game by hitting two pairs of free
throws.
"The main key was defense," Fleming said. Fleming was named the tournament's most valuable player, averaging 18points,6.5rcboundsand three
steals a game.
Palmer was named to the all tournament team.
"I think under the circumstances
and under (he pressure that our players
were under that their play was very
courageous and were lobe commended
for thciaeTfort and altitude they displayed up there," Inman said.

When asked how he fek about missing the upcoming game, he said he
was upset
"It makes me mad. I'U be watching
for sure from the stands," Kamer said
in a telephone interview.
He said seme members of the football learn had been in to see him, and
that has cheered him up some.
Kamer said there will most likely
be a mascot at the game taking his
place, but he was unsure of who would
be filling his position.
"With my luck, they might go up
there and do everything great," Kamer
said.
Kamer is from Louisville and has
been the Colonel mascot for the past
two years.

SATURDAY
Don't Miss Our
Big After The
Game Party!

THURSDAY ONLY!
All You Can Eat from Our 85 Item Salad Bar
And
Hot barl
Plus Our Soft Serve Ice Cream
And Toppings Barl

$3.99!

Includes Free Beverage With Unlimited Refills
REGISTER TO WIN 4 TICKETS TO THE EASTERN-WESTERN GAME!
WINNER WIU BE DRAWN 9 P.M. THURSDAY

CHECK US OUT FOR WEEKEND SPECIALS
Eastern By Pasf625-8569

MONDAY
The Best $2.00 Pitchers
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Call Drinks
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Teams bid for home field

By Jeff Newtoa
Sports editor
For the university to receive home
field advantage during the NCAA IAA playoffs, the university has a strict
bidding process to go through.
Each team given a bid to the playoffs must enter an estimation as to how
much revenue their schools can bring
in during that particular game.
However, if the teams don't draw
enough fans, their university must
cover the costs of the losses.
To relieve some of the stress of not
obtaining enough fan support, the

vs. Eastern Kentucky Uni versity game.
Eastern has made a little over $40,000.
This is a slightly above what it needed
to secure the 75 percent guarantee.
The guaranteed bid was S39, S70.
Taking into account the approximate fees involved with putting on a
game of this magnitude, the university
will have to absorb a couple of thousand dollars in lost revenue, according
to Athletic Director Donald Combs

ers. concession fees, ticket printing
and other things.
Combs said last weekend's crowd
was good, but the university didn'tsell
all the tickets for the game until around
6 p.m., making it scary in terms of
revenue estimations,
"This WM one of our best crowds,"
Combs said
i at.
.■. v«-.» .
u„ ^.J;
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the game if they were to beat Stephen
Ausun University.
if Austin wins, then the Colonels
have a 50 percent chance, depending
on how much Austin has bid.
F.

"The NCAA might try to be fair
and not put Stephen F. Austin on the
road again, depending on how close
the bids are." Combs said. "If the bids
are close, then that might lake precedence."
Combs is in charge of making out
the bids.
The Colonels have the possibility The bidding is decided by past bid.

sSrS** S33S3?
Operating expenses to put on a
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Western columnist
predicts Hilltopper win

By Thomas Hernes
Guest columnist
For the past few weeks. Western's
football players have been begging for
more publicity.
A win over Eastern Kentucky University will grant their wish.
There's no reason why this can't be
the landmark game that puts Western
back into the elite field of Division IAA teams, as it was in the 1970s.
A number of factors are in the
Toppers favor.
In recent years, high.scores have
characterized the playoffs.
Last year. Northeast Louisiana
University defeated Mashall University 43-42 in the championship game.
Western — usually not a real highscoring offensive team—proved they
can win these shootouts, defeating
Western Illinois University 33-32 last
Saturday.
They can also win a way from Smith
Stadium.
The Hilltoppcrs and Northwestern
Louisiana State University — a winncr over Boise State University —
were the only schools in the original
16-tcam field toclaim road victories in
the I-AA playoffs, last week.
If those two points aren't inspire-

The Colonels want revenge, and
they are going to get it
When the university football team
takes the field Saturday at Hanger Field
to take on the Hilltoppers from Westem Kentucky University, statistics
won't be the deciding factor.
Don't worry about junior tailback
Elroy Harris who has rushed for 1,734
yards on the season, shattering a handful of conference and school records,
and who also leads the nation in rushing.
Forget about freshman fullback
sensation Tim Lester, who, as a firstyear player, has rushed more than 1,000
yards on the season.
Try to forget about the Colonel
offense that ranks seventh nationally
in total offense, according to the Nov.
21 issue of The NCAA News.
Avoid the mention of the missed
field goal. It won't matter nearly as
much as it did when the Colonels visited Hilltopper land earlier this season.
It won't be that close. Here is why.
If you have ever seen intensity, you
will know exactly how the Colonels
are feeling right now.
Standing in the locker room immediately following the game against the

Butdon'tpopthechampagnecorks
yet. Eastern.
I remember Sept. 24 when the
Toppers' offensive line punished the
Colonels' defense and jumped toa 13Olead.
I also remember the best player on
the field that night was Topper linebacker Russell Foster, who rekindled
his friendship with Eastern running
back Elroy Harris by knocking him
out of the game.
It's true that Western let Eastern
back into the contest. And if James
Campbell would ha ve converted a 31 y8"* ficld 8031' Eastern would have
won
But if it comes down to field goals,
Danny Mayer, Western's all-time
leading scorer, will boot the winning
P0"1" through the uprights,
Western will score first and will
win 27-24.
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degree in nursing. Air Force
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^^offrcer in the Air Force Nurse Corps
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ONE-STOP
COPY SHOP
We copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut,
drill, and pad.
We make enlargements, reductions,
transparencies, and overlays.
We have typewriters, layout facilities, and
design assistance.
We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office
supplies.
We are open early, open late, and open
Saturdays.
We are your one-stop copy shop.

kinko's

Creat copies Crsat people

628 Eastern Bypass

624-0237

Progress staff report
Colonel football coach Roy Kidd
received a phone call Monday from
freshman, Colonel tailback William Dishman informing him he
would not be playing football for
the university football team. Kidd
said.
"He decided that it was best that
he gave up football," Kidd said.
Kidd said Dishman wanted more
time so that he could straighten out
a personal problem.
Dishman was an Kentucky AllState running back and came to the
university from Bryan Station High
School in Lexington after he was
recruited by the University of
Kentucky and failed to meet Proposition 48 requirements.
University athletic director

Donald Combs said when Dishman
came to the university on scholarship, certain conditions were set.
"We tried to encourage him by
offering him (a scholarship) one semester at a time," Combs said.
Dishman was unavailable .or
comment by presstime.

Colonels have Toppers at Hanger

lion enough, the factor of pride must
also be considered.
Eastern has been a virtual juggernaut in the I-AA playoffs. Their resume includes national championships
in 1979 and 1982, runner-up titles in
1980and 1981 anda semi-final spot in
1986.

a great little seafood place.

Player quits football team

field goal be the deciding factor or the

Par...
same team that let the chance for a win
for the course go astray in the closing seconds.

*♦

The only thing Western can hope
for is to pull a similar upset as the Toppers did in Bowling Green.

t
Jeff Newton

University of Massachusetts, you can
feel the intensity.
"We are going to stomp Western,"
a voice from the locker room said.
"We got them at Hanger now,"
another shouted.
No, it won't be the same fumbling
team Western faced in its third game.
As a matter of fact, the Colonels have
not lost since that trip to Bowling
Green. Doesn't that seem a long time
ago?
It won't be the same team that let a
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And I don't want to hear about Joe
Arnold. He is talented, but he can't
possibly carry the entire Western offense on his back.
It will be difficult enough for
Western to get pumped up for this
game, after its win last week over
Western Illinois University. The Toppers barely squeaked by 35-32.
True, they did have a commanding
lead in the first half.
But that just proves their inability
to remain consistent defensively when
the chips are down.
Not to sound bold or anything, but
the Colonels will win by two touchdowns, if not more. I don't think they
would let me down this time by losing.
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